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'The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read, Jprayers.

QUESTION-WORKERS' HOMES.
In-' ii caee 4q, Pa rcesers.

Mr, SAM-P'SO'N asked the Acting Premier.
As I and rstand it is nowi competent for a life
assurance po]icy to beP takenl out providing
for the protection of a homle lplrellaser and,
in the event of serious accident or death,
the amount ouitstandiiig onl the house would
thereby tit once be provided for, thus re-
lieving- the widow or dependants of anxiety,
will he (a) give consideration to the inclu-
sion in the agreement for the sale of a
worker's home of a policy providing for
the above if such is desiredl by the pur-
chaser; fhe aninual prinu 031 the policy
to lbe paid by the Board aid( reeouped from
the 1 'urchin-er iii his regpilkir instalameis?
(b)) Furnish a statenient as to the additional
charge or, added wc'lcLv % am11ount which would
be necessar v in order to enlsure a clear and
unenclumbexred title to the home?

The ACTING VRE-MIER replied: (a)
This qlt stion involve,, an amendment to the
Workers' Homes Ac.t. (b) TIformation not
available.

EILL-LOAN, £ 2,137,000.

Message.

M.Nessane, from the Lieutenant-Governor re-
epived and rea9d reommending appropriation
for the Iprposes of the Bill.

BILLS (2)-FIRST READING.

1. Plant Diseases (Registration Fees).
Introduced by the 'Minister for Lands.

2, Sunday Observance.
Introduced by the M1inister for Labour.

BILL--LOTTERIES (CONTROL) ACT
AMENDMENT.

Read a third time and passrd.

MOTION-LAND SETTLEMENT,
KIMBERLEY PROJECT.

To Inquire by Select Committee.

Debate resumed from the 20th September
onl the following motion by Hlon. WV. D.
Jolhnson (Guildford-Mfidland):

Thati:iI a cilee t ci In itt cc he acppoinated to
Cmiiiet :and report t11)01 any and all pro-
posals isubtiitted to the Cioverumnent for
Special settlelments inl thle lxnccerleys or else-
whe re in thle -North lnd/or North-Wes t oPf
Westerni A ustral~i, a iii genlcrath- to inlvesti-
gate at' it report on i Lh possii i t of i ucreas-
ig settlemient, anad conseqnmt population,

PCoZ1oiI alivi1 in the souu area:s of Western
Australia.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon. F.
.4. S. Wise-Gasecoyne) [4.36] :. In moving
this mo) ion the memiber for Guildford-Mfid-
land (THon. W, D. Johnson) gave. several
reasons that hie considered sufficient to war-
rant the appointment of a select committee
to inq~uire into any proposal for a settlement
in the 'North-West, The particul~ar reasons,
hie advanced were that the Government was
reported to he0 favouirably disposedI to the
proposedl settlemeont in thec Tinberlevs ; the
lesson learnt from group settlemenit as to
the undesirable results or rushing into such
a Project with little knowledge;- and that the
fear to which he gave expression whenl in
London should be dispelled. 'His fear was
that too little was known of the Kimberley-,
to wvarrant any such settlement. Another
statement made by the hon. member was
that the Gascoyne and Ashburton districts
were more suitable for a closer settlement
semne. Finally, the lion, member said,
"We want data on record to show that the
whole question was investig-ated before one,
particular area was selected." He eontended
that a select committee must be appointed
to investigate and determine whether the
State could wisely enter upon suckf a scheme
with the assistance of outside money.

At the outset I desire to state that I am
absolutely opposed to a select committee on
those grounds. The Government is in pos-
session of all the information necessary to
enable it to give complete considerationt to
any proposal from any person or persons re-
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garding settlement schemes in the North-
W~est of the State. With regard to the Gas-
coyne and Ashiburton areas being more suit-
able for- ettlement, I would point out that
in 1923 the Government of this State de-
cided to create a precedent by stationing an
officer in the North-West to promote agri-
cultural development, if possible, and to
inquire into the possibilities of the introaue-
Lion of new fodder plants. This officer was
far-removed from headquarters-his first
station, I believe, was Wyndharn-and there
was no possibility of his beina under super-
vision. Consequently the department took
some risk in appointing him, and lie had a
big responsibility to the department. Some
of the work undertaken at that time included
the introduction of fodder plants, grasses,
top feeds and other plants likely to improve
the carrying capacity of the North-West.
These plants were obtined from semi-arid
countries of the world, or from other
regions 1,-am which they were procur-
able in the hope that they would add
to the natural wealth of the State. Vari-
ous types of fodders and grasses were
introduced from all parts of the world,
particularly those that had some co-rela-
tion in regard to rainfall, climate and situ-
ation with those countries that were situ-
ated in coastal regions, especially coastal
regions with a low rainfall. Some of the
plants have grown, and evidence of
that is to be found in the North-West to-
day. Some indeed have done reark-
ably well. At that time the claim was
mnade that it was possible for one plant, if
successful and able to stand up to the con-
ditions of rainfall ranging from 6 ins. to
34 ins, at Wyndhiam, to add millions to the
national wealth of the State. No effort
was spared to secure all manner of seeds,
even to the importing from abroad of cut-
tings packed in suitable material. One par-
ticular plant was introduced from Jamaica
and showed remarkable results. Some
specimeas came from the province of Ja-
hore in India, and these are also showing
great possibilities in the coastal regions
between Broome and Port Hedlund. Ex-
tensive experiments were carried out
with cotton, peanuts, and all kinds of
summier-growing crops that might give
some indication of the prospect of
providing additional carrying capacity' for
stock in that region. It was about that

time that the first peanuts were introduced
into the State in commercial quantities.
The Agricultural Department had a respon-
sibility there.

The desire was to create a cotton boom
in the North-W~cst, and several varieties
of the plant were tried out. Finally, it was
the responsibility of the officers of the De-
partnment of Agriculture to wind up the
cotton settlement, which the promoters had
eude-avoured to establish in the vicinity of
Derby. Soya beans from China and Japan
and rice wvere introduced, and are now be-
ing grown successfully by some of the mis-
sion stations, thus supplementing the food-
stuirs that are purchased from the south-
ern parts of thne State. Coffee was intro-
duced, and many varieties of sugar cane.
Some of the latter are showing promise on
one of the mission stations of meeting its
annual requirements of sugar. Iii traver-
sing that country looking for soil types on
mission stations, and elsewhere, on which
to conduct experiments, officers of the de-
lpartiineit made a very complete survey in
the endeavour to locate soil types represen-
tative of big areas that might offer some
prospect for agricultural settlement,
provided the land could be successfully
settled agriculturally. There is ample evi-
dence on the files of the department to
show that much of the work connected with
the introduction of crops and the results
followving upon that introduction were ap-
preciated by mission stations, by station
people and by pastoralists in the districts
extending from Geraldton to Wyndham.
All these results are recorded. In addition
to trying out introduced plants, whether
fodders or economic plants connected with
foodstuffs and food supplies, the officers
of the department made a complete
botanical survey, with far-reaching results.
In the botanical survey made by them one
exploration extended to the top of Aft. Bruce
in the Roebourne district. Upon lte sum-
mit of that mount few white in had been,
and same very important information wats
collected. I re 'member the records showing
that the flora on the summit of Aft. Bruce
is unlike any other vegetation in Western
Australia. A certain plant was collected
that previously was found in Western Aus-
tralia only east of Laverton. Other types
occur also in tbe Cape York Penin-
sula. I understand that the report made
of that investigation, when submitted to
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tile Xliiiit- Depar tment) antI correltited
with the evidence of geological formation,
gave a great deal of information to support
what had previously been mere theories
connected wvith the submergence of the
State, for at one time this continent was
under water. I understand, accordinlg to
the types of plant still in existence onl Mt.
Bruce, that at one time that region en-
Joyed a, heavy rainfall but the persisting
varieties or plants that wrere still there,
although somewhat small and somewhat
varied in their growth, were still the same
as those which obtained in areas having 50
inches of rainifall. I believe that one mem)-
ber of the expedition hasz bad a new genus
of grass named after him as a tribute to
his work onl that occasion. Tnt short,
agrieulttirall 'v and botanically, a, survey
has becn made front Victoria River
in the Northern Territory to as far south
as Shlark Bar% inl wvrstprn Australia. rrhal
survey' has enabled a '-cry cornplcte reviewl
to he made of the agricultural possibilities
and the soil t 'ypes. Soil analyses were taken,
water analyses were made, and generally
very much is now known of the travelled
parts of the north-western area of this State.
Perhaps the activities of the Agricultural
Department arc hest known from the -ffort,
to establish the banana industry on the banks
of the Gascoyne River. That proposal miet
with considerable local hostility, and people
said defiaitely that bananas could not hn-
grown there. There was hostility to thle in-
troduction byr the department of the first 500
suckers, whi ch represented the commnence-
ment of the industry. That was not until
1029. Those -who pioneered the industry,
settlers %Vho aire now established on the tanks
of the river, are. deserving of the greatestr
praise.

Hon. C. G. Lathani: Bananas were zrown
there before then.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes, as
far back as 1918. They failed, howevenr, be-
cause of the beetle borer. xvhieh wras dis-
covered by anl officer of the department in
1923. B cauise of that. discovery, all the
plantains aind bananas in the Gascoyne
district wrere destroyed in 1924. They did
not sueced, and that was the malin reason
for the local opposition that was manifested
in 1929. That opposition was based on the
belief that an endeavour to produce hanana5
had established that the fruit could niot be

grown suecesstuly aL Carnarvon. That is
afact, and what the lecader of the Opposi-

Lion stated was correct. The early attempts
froin 1918 ito 1923 proved hopeless failures.
A comipany' was then formed in which Mr,
MeCorkhill of Perth 'vas prominent, anti
thousands of pounds were spent in anl eni-
deavour to estalblish a plantation ; hut uilti-
mnately the project had to be abandoned.
However, because of the close attention that
people nlow oceupyinig areas on the lmal;s ot:
the 0-ascoyne River gave to the many
difficult points involved, success has been
achieved. Not only have they overcome the
incidence of wind and the difficulty nrisinq-
from atmospheric aridity. but their suevess-
ful work includled the andoption of meothods
previously unused.

Roll. C. Cy. Latham: But nut onl the samie
spot.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes.
Hon, C. G. Lathamn: They were onl the

other side of the river.
The MnI'-1STER, FOR LANDS: No. The?

people urn now growing bananas onl the
banks of the Gascoyne and one of the most
sucfcessful Plantations Es Onl the exacet spot on
the south side of tie river where McCorkhill
failed. The hulk of the bananas come from
along the southern bank. In an endeavour
to assist the industry, hydraulic tests have
been mnade of the river, and we know it~s
salt contents week by week. We know how
much the river rises or falls. We know, if
a qluarter of an inch of rain falls on the set
tiememit, the extent to which pumping opera-
tions are relieved for one day. We know
the capacity of the area to support a certain
number Of peOople. Members will appreciate
the fact that it is now only ten years since
this apparentl 'y hopeless task was commenced
.and since the department imported the first
5900 suckers wvith which to initiate an en-
deavour that haFs now become a commeially
possible pr-oposition. Since the present Tro-
pical Adviser has been operating-, grent pro-
grass has been mnade with the indnstr'y : and
I think all credit is due to such men as1
Smith, Cornish and ethers whvo have ex-
pended muchb money and boundless energy
aind displa 'ver tremiendous enthusmasm mn in-
spiirE otheri people with belief in the s:ie-
ev-i of the undertakinz. In short, we know a
lot almoult the capacity of the flaseovoe, even
undepr unimat.qural conlditions, to produce.
banamnas. We know it is possible to do
that nil both zidleQ of the river.

1814
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Investigations wre made as to the pos-
s ibiliies of the Ashburton, Fortescuie ano
other rivers. These cxtendcd even to Mlill-
strean, which1 is situated in the Haineriley
Ranges in thle Roebourne district. MNillions%
of gallons water pass daily at IMilstream
throuigh poois that are almost depthless.
The water from the stream disappears into
a mountain before reaching the Roebourne
Plains. Attempts were made to ascertain
what crops were suitable for cultivation with
the wrater suppiy available. M1uch of the
land is not irrigable near the side of the
stream, but thle plains below were investi-
gated principally during the lime of the
cotton boom. Efforts were also made to util-
ise the water for agricultural purposes.

The engineers of the various departments
hare co-operated materially in endeavouring
to mecasure the capacity of all the streams
in the North-West, to ascertain the possibil-
ity of harnessing them and the scope for
irrigation works if the streams can be SO
harnessed. The incidence of the droughts
of recent years assisted in the investiga-
tions, because it served to show to what
extent the natural water supply shrank in
dr~y seasons, and also just what the canaiiity
of the country was to absorb water in an
area where th rainfall ranges from six or
seven inches upwards and where the evap-
oration amounts to many feet per annum.
Information under all these headings has
been tabulated and recorded. Conclusions
to be drawn from the investigations as to
the possibility of further extensions along
the baniks of the Gascoyne and Asbburton
Rivers leave no room for great confidence.
As a. matter of fact, there is no room for
expanision beyond the limits of the possible
water silpply of the Gascoyne, and there is
certainly no 1)rospect on the banks of the
Ashbnrton of duplicating what has been at-
tempted with success along the Gascoyne.
The member for Gnildford-_Midland (Hon.
W. D. Johnson) said we know too little
about the Kimberleys and that data shoud
be made available. Rle suggested that the
House should appoint a select committee to
obtain that information.

mr. Cross: Would not engineers be better
able to get that information?9

ThIn. MTNTRTER FOR LAN\DS: I admit
that the metmber for GuiId ford-Midla nl
has in more recent years concentrated his
,effork. onl thle soultbern part.-_ Ar the State.

He has not been closely in touch with what
has been transpiring inl the North.

lion. WV. D. Johnson: In this House I am
'lot alone in that regard.

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Perhaps
bccause of that fact, it is due to the House
that a brief survey of what information we
have at hand concerningm the northern re,-
gions should be presented to members. That
may be done in order to prove beyond all
doulbt that the Government did not act
hastily, but moved very carefully in gliin"
consideration to the reports and infornation
ait hand when reviewing the project for a
settlement in the North advanced hr Dr.
Steinberg.

I will briefly narrate the reports that the
Government had at their disposal when giV-
ing consideration to the proposals suomitten
boy Dr. Steinberg. Some of the records~ are
very old. The ftrst deals with The exlora-
tion; of the North-West Kimberleys extend-
ing from Derby to a point where the Port
George Mission is now operating. ri'ght
across the uninhabited parts of the Kimnber-
leys towards Wyndham. That examination
of the country was eondueted in 1901 by
the well-known explorer and surveyor, Mr.
V. S. Brockman. In 1913 the Commissioner
for Tropical Agriculture, Mr. Despeissis,
wrote a very important book as a contribu-
tion towards the work of agriculture in
Western Australia. His hook was enrtitled
"The North-West and Tropical North," and
has been freely circulated both at the
time and since. The work not only
gives a review of the possibilitie,
of the country' right through to the north
of Derby, but also miakes; a comparison of
other land in similar latitudes in other parts
of the world. In 1922 a -report was pry-
senfed as thle outcome of exploratory work
e-an-ied out by Surveyor Easton who was;
in, charge of the Kiimberley expedition of
1921. Mlr. Easton subsequently became
Comnissioner for the Northern Territory
and at present is farming at Nambam, just
north of Moora. Mr. Easton is a qualified
enigineer, and hie muade a detailed surver of
all the country lying between Derby. thle
Dry, sdale River, which is in the extreme
nortb of tile State, throug ch to 'Napier
Broome Bay and extending south to the
Duirack River, and Wyndham. Mr. Easton
was for many months in that region and iii
addition to his comprehensive report. lip
c-ompiled a mapl complete with details of tile

181.5
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area north of the Fitzroy, showing soil
classifications of all the country that is at
present uninhabited, apart from one or two
stations such as Mount House. In fact, I
think that station is more or less an out-
camip at the moment. He surveyed all the
region, some of which had not previously
been traversed by white people. That
report was made to the Ron. H. P. Cole-
hatch, who was then Minister for the North-
'West. A very important inquiry was made
in 1928 by a Royal Commission into the
mneat industry of Western Australia. The
members of the Commission visited almost
every accessible station in the country north
of the 26th parallel of latitude. Included
in the Commission's report is a copy of
evidence taken from settlers who took part
iii the original Overland Stock Expedition
of 1884, which is now quite famous. As
the result of that expedition, and of the
expedition of 1886, when the Onracks first
camne to this country, with men like Don
Swan, whose name is fairly well known,
very much was learnt of the country by
Kilfoyle, Oakes and Durack, and others
-who followed them with mobs of cattle to
take up the Ord River Station, which later
drifted into the hands of V7estey's. The
evidence contained in theo 1928 Cominission 's
report is a complete survey of the cattle in-
dustry, particularly of the East Kinberlevs.

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: Who were the
Royal Commissioners?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Michael
Patrick Durack, Mc~enzie Gnant and
Aubrey J. MeGlew, all men qualfired to
make an examination. They, submitted a
report to the Collier Government in April.
1928. There are several engineering reports,
of which I have two, both by Geoffrey' Drake-
Brock-man. One of them -was madle the sub-
ject of a pamphlet by the Institution of
Engineers of Australia. It decals not only
with problems of sand-drift and irrig-ation,.
but also closely with the pioiiilily of a
diminishing artesian basin. In a very full
summary he discusses the possibilityi of the
North-West and its utilisation by ally eni-
gineering facility.

In 1929, the year after the Royal Comnmis-
sion into the meat industry furnished its
report, the Commonwealth Government had
formulated a project which was being en-
couraged in this State by the late Sir
Charles Nathan. It involved the possibility
of bringing into Western Australia

£28,00,000 of English money, to be ap-
plied specifcally to settlement in North-
Western Australia. In connection with
that project, a very complete report
from a pastoral point of view-particu-
larly fromi the angle of whether sheep could
be suacessfully carried north of the Fitz-
roy Hfirer-was mlade by Messrs. Langlois
Lefroy' and Hubert Evans. They made a
long journey, extending as far as Wave
11111 in Central Australia. Their report
moure or less confirms the opinions expressed
by eattlemen who gave evidence before the
floral Commission of the previous year.
Mlessrs. Let rov and Evans made a detailed
report or. local flocks which station-ownens
had Oil their properties and generally ex-
pressed opinions -which I consider to be im-
portant and valuable in considering the
Antsibiit of establishing sheep on the

Pn~lll -lateau and also in the region
of Rosewood and Argyle, extending to-
wards the Victoria River nearer the bor-
der of this State. At that time a complete
surre-v was made of the areas from Vic-
toria lEiver acjross to Wyndham. Much of
the travelling was done by packhorse and
mules. The area investigated Was between
the station known as Leguna in the
Northern Territory, across the country
which now belongs to Bovril Estates, that
is Ningbing, down to and iacluding
the arens fronting the Forrest and Ord
Rivers. The journey occupied a long time.
Soil samples were taken. A survey was
mnade of the region known as Elephant
Hill, about 60 miles from Wyndham where
roads, and what might be termed possible
roads, were traversed, to the arms of the
Cambridg-e Gulf, which were explored, sites
being selected for launch landings. The
coun11try between Elephant Hill and Wyn-
dhian cover-s most of the territory in which
Dr. Steinberg showed sonic interest. Of
that region wre have a very detailed account,
fincluding not only details of soil types, but
of actual crop trials which followed the
investigation of 1929. Every possible sta-
tion garden was used to try out every man-
nier of crop that might be likely to suit that
region.

In addition to those reports, we have a
general report on the rivers between Car-
narvon and Port Hedland, extending from
the coast 40 miles inland. We know the
nature of the soil and the possibility of

J816
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agriculture on the banks of those riverb,.
We have a special report on the possibility
of cotton production. In the files belong-
ing- to the old North-West Department will
be found reports of officers who were con-
sidered to be competent, with maps show-
ing complete classifi cations, including water
analyses and details of the rainfall in that
region since the year 1886. A rainfall
table is attached to the file showing the
rainfall month by month on three stations
from 1886 to 1923.

Hon. W, D. Johnson: Were those raini-
falls recorded by the residents?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: By
residents of the Argyle Station, the Carl-
ton Station and the Ivanhoe Station.
This country, if we described a circle tak-
ing in those properties, would include Wyn-
dham. and an area 120 miles south, extend-
ing over the border and including Avergne '
a property which is still held by the
Duracks and is situated in the Northern
Territory. Perhaps the most important re-
port of all on this country is that now
known and frequently spoken of as the
Payne report. The report is that of a board
of inquiry appointed by the Commonwealth
Government to investigate all the occupied
and unoccupied lands of the Northern Ter-
ritory and the regions adjacent thereto.
As an outcome of this report, a recomnmen-
dation was made to this Government to
construct a railway 200 miles south of
Wyndham.. Undoubtedly, the chairman of
that board, who was an officer of the Land
Administration Board of Quecnsland, and
his associate Fletcher, who also was a
Qucenslander, made a complete survey of
the land and land industries in the Kim-
berleys anid the Northern Territory. That
almost brings us to the point of the infor-
nmation at hand when Dr. Steinberg arrived
in Western Australia. The Covernment'.%
advice to Dr. Steinberg was to visit the
area, and after he had inspected the pro-
perty in which he was interested and which
had been offered to him, to make a report
of his impressions and submit it, with a
specific request, to the Government. I
think Dr. Steinberg at first was disinclined
to hasten to that part of the State.
He desired to create an impression
of the justice of his case and
his claims for settlement of refuees in this
State. However, Dr. Steinberg visited the

Kimberleys and spent four weeks there. He
was accompanied by an agricultural student
associated with the University. They tra-
velled over considerable areas in that region
and the report submitted to the Government
-a eopy of which I have-shows. that the
persons who reported 16 years previously on
the same region were not far astray in their
conclusions.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: Did Dr. Steinberg
have assistants to help him?

The MINISTER FOR LANDS: Yes. Ac-
cording to his report, he was conveyed over
about 600 miles of country and over every
kind of track. IHI termed those roads the
worst roads in the world. He said he did
not know that people lived under such con-
ditions; with regard to transport. He was
taken to every part of the country which was,
accessible and which he had some desire to
acquire for the settlement of refugees. Dr.
Steinberg submitted his request to the Gov-
ernment, which was fully aware of the pos-
sibilities of the country in question and
knew how far Dr. Steinberg was astray in
his expectations, or just how nearly they
could be realised. The Government sent a
reply to Dr, Steinberg. To show members
how careful the Government was in this
matter, I ivwill read that letter, which is dated
the 25th August, 1939-

Dear Dr. Steinberg,
The report and memorandum dealing with

your investigations in the East K~imberley
district of Western Australia, and which to
some extent set out the proposals in collice-
tion with the settlement of this -area by
-Jewish refugees, have had the consideration
of mny Government.

On your part, you set out that, following a
visit to this area, the development of it is
only possible onl the basis of a large-scale
colonisation involving-

(a) The introduction of a nnunber of enier-
getic and virile settlers.

(b) The investment of a considerable slim
of money.

(c) The implanting of a deep and inspired
determination anmong the settlers to
create new life in those areas, and

(d) Careful planning designed to ensure
that the economic progress of the
region would fit in with the Aus-
traliain economy as a whole.

To an extent the Government agrees with
those points of view.

In your elaboration of the requirements to
he fulfilled in the carrying out of your pro-
posed scheme, you mention part of the pro-
cess by whichi means you would endeavour to
attain these ends.

1817
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We have consideredI these details, and,
without any suggestion of detracting from
your very ambitious lirojeet, submit that thle
first method of approach for successful settle-
ment is by anl extensive and effective pas-
toral occupation.

We believe that agricultural activities and
development would follow as a natural
sequence of events following an increased
population and their Consequent domlestic
demands.

It may be that iiot anly of the ambitions set
out in your meinoranduni, which include
forms of secondary industry development,
arc outside reasonable possibilities for this
area,' but we are firmly of the view that
successful occuplation of this country will
depend onl its approach being through tine
already proven successful pastoral induistry
in the raising of shecep and cattle.

We would be reluctant to agree to altering
any existing laws dealing with land settle.
ment or pastoral oeccupation, but details in
this connection mar h e discussed later.

We do0 net desire to detract from the very
laudable ambitions of your League towards
eolonisation or from thle Possibilities Of this1
land, which are really i- our anticipations
following inspection.

Portlier, we do not deprecate the possihili-
ties which ]lave been set out by you; follow-
ing your personal investigation, and which
to some extent are based onl actuail results
and on local opinions.

Your next step appears to makte possible
your desire to approachi the Commonwealth
G:overnmnent and ascertain their attitude to
the project anid to time introduction of
refngees for the purpose of forming a settle-
iment.

To this end, therefore, we desire to advise
that wve have no objection to your making
thme neeesam-y approach to the Commonwealth
Governoment in Canberra. Shoold your ap-
proaches in that connection. be met with supr-
cess, this Government would desire its repre-
sentatives to confer with yvon and to reach
agree meat regardinig many conditions, aineng
which the following are tentatively sug-
gested:-

1. The Government should be directly repre-
sented by one of its own officers at the
centre where thme refugees are to hie re-
cruited for thne proposed scheme.

2. The officer in question to have an ov-er-
riding authority' regarding the refugees
chosen to conlic to Western Australia.
under the proposed scheme.

nOne or imore Government officers to
thoroughly investigate the proposed
settlpent scheme before anyt settle-
nient is attempted in order that th Ce
soundness of the proIposedl settlen1t
semne might be ascertained.

4. fn thle event (of the proposed scheme becing
regarded as reasonably sound, one or

flare Government officers to be permani-
ently stationed on the proposed settlic-
mnent for the purpose of supervising
development and giving adv'ice rega rd-
ing thle numnber of refugees to be
brought to the settlement from time to
time.

5. All officers employed by the Government
in connection with thle proposed scheme
to hlave their salaries and other reason-
able expenses paid hr' those in charge
ot the proposed schemle.

6. Tilu Government should not take any'
financial or other liability regarding thle
provisloil of roads, schools, hospitals, or
any other public facilities during the
first three years of thme settlement.

-V body of reputable anid flinancially sub-
stantial .rewish citizens to he formned in
Perth to undertake the financial respon-
sibility of supervising the welfare of
the refugees in thme event of the scheme
being approved].

S. In regard to odnecation, ;lnyt schiools estab-
lished should c-nnly with the standard
of ''efficient School"*'.as Set oult by thle
Education Department and the teachers
to be approved by the Education De-
parti neat.

Youirs faithifully.

Premier.

When that letter was sent to Dr. Stein-
Iberg, members will agree, I think, that we

aprciatedl our great responsibility to the
State in mnaking a decision that would give
anY encouragemlent at all to the project of
which hie was inl charge. We based our Con-
elusions on the information available. In
addition to the reports I hlave mentioned . I
recall another report made by a Mr. Dalton
to the Bruce Glovernment immediately prior
to the Sir Charles 'Nathan scee. Thle late
Mlir. Me~allumi was particularly interested in
that report, copies of which were available
to thle Government. In that report Mr.
Dalton dealt with the possibility of estab-
lishing settle ments of central and southern
Europeans, and even mentioned Jews.
Whent this letter was framed, therefore, the
Government had all the information that
the member for Guildford-Midland desires a
select committee to investigate. The Govern-
ment. is armed with facts that are authiorita-
tive and will hear scrutiny. We have officers
stationed in that country and regularly
passing thirough it who, if the scheme wer'e
developed, would he directly a4ssociated with
any. endeavour made by Jewish or other
people to establish themselves there- Par-
liamiient needl not he worriedl about the avail-

Isis
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ability of the required information. 'Many
men I could namlie could remain in Perth-
without proceeding- to the Kimberleys-and
qluickly examine any suggested scheme in-
volving attlement, pastorallyv or agrieni-
turally, in that area.

Thle lion, member stated at the conclusion
of his remarks-

If f thought Parliament or the Government
had thle infornintion I am ealdeavoinring to
obtain, I would rest content.

I have endeav-oured to deal briefly but fairly
completely with the information in thle pos-
session of the Government. I. know that the
member for (1 tildford-Midland desires that
the House should have this information.
Whien discussing the stubmission of his
motion with mie recently-

Hon. AV. D. Johnson; Quite recently, too.
The MINISTER FORl LA'NDS: Yes; I

told him I was armed with this information
and invited him to examine it, but although
his, impression was that the motion !should
be withdrawn because the likelihood of set-
tlemient taking place had passed, I present
these facts to the House in the hope that
members will be satisfied not only that the
(Government has acted in thle best Poss-ible
way, but also that it has acted when in
possession of all the facts.

HON. W. D. JOHNSON (Guildford-
Midland-in reply) [5.25] : One would
imag-ine from the M%,inister's remarks that I
had been in close touch with the Government
regarding this matter before I launched my'
motion, but I assure the Rouse and( the
count-r that that was not so. I was influ-
enced ii] tabling my motion by the activity
with which I camec into contact when in
London. I was fearful that we mighit be
stampeded-if I mnay use the term-into a
settlement that might do more harm than
good. I am extremely pleased with i'he in-
formation the Miinister has supplied. it
demonstrates that the Government did inves-
tigate this matter closely before expressing
an opinion, and. in the letter written to Dr.
Steiberg, there is evidence of very great
care in setting, forth what the State is nre-
pared to do in certain eventualities.

In the circumstances, I am quite prepared
to leave the matter in the hands of tile Gov-
ernment andI allow it to drift, feelingr that
the necessary information has been obtained'
and that the professional officers, of the De-
partmenprt of AgrTiculture aind of ethei
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departments have the knowledge that will
protect thle best interests of the State, and
at the saine time do justice to any hand of
settlers that might attetupt to occupy that
part of our terl-itory. As I said at the eon-
elusion ofL my% remarks in moving for the
appointment of a select committee, if I
thought the Government had this informna-
tion, I would be satisfied. In the circuit-
stances I am quite content, and I ask leave
to withdraw the motion if members are pre-
pared to accept the Government's assurance
that the information that would be collected
by a select committee is already in the hiands
of the Government and( its professional
officers.

Motion, by leave, withdrawn.

EUJLS (3-RETURNED.

1, Fina.ncial Emergency Tax.
Wivh requested amendments.

2, Land Tax and Income Tax.
With a requested amendment.

.1, Death Duties (Taxing), Act _,mend-
myent.

Without amendment.

MOTION-FEDERAL TAX ON GOLD.

Debate resumed from the 20th September
Onl the following motion by Mr. Cross (Ca a-
ning) :

That, in the opinion of this Hrouse, the
strongest possible protest shonld be made
against the Federal Government's action inl
imposing an unjust gold tax, which will
operate yery seriously against thle mining
industry of this State and will cause consider-
able loss and increased unemploYment. This9
House fnrther considers that thle Government
should send a special mission to Cnberra
,with a view to securing at least-(l) exeip-
tion from the gold tax for prospectors who
earn in any one year not more than £400:-
and (2) exemption from the gold tax for all
mines in the developmental stage of produc-
tion that have not yet earned sufficient profits
to cover their capital outlay.

to which Mrt. W, Hegney (Pilbarra) hail
moved an amenldment as follows:-

That all the wordQ after the word ''imen-
plornient'; ble struck ont.

Amendment pat and passed.

THE MINSTER FOR MNES (Hon. A.
H. Pan ton-LeedervilIle) [5.323: The posi-
tion has altered considerably since the mo-
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Lion of the member for Canning (Mrt. Cross)
was moved. At that time a Federal tax of
75 per cent, onl the price of gold in excess
of £9O per fine ounce was proposed. That
proposal has been altered to an excise of
50 per cent. on the same basis. I do not
know that much can result from our dis-
cussing the question now. Much water has
run under the bridges since the motion was
submitted. We do not even know whether
the proposed excise legislation will be ap-
proved by the Federal Parliament when it
meets. Upon the suggestion of a tax on
gold production, an emphatic protest was
miade by the State Government to the Fed-
eral Government. A Federal excise is, in
my opinion, much the better of the two pro-
posals. The gain to our mining industry
amounts to at least 5s. per ounce. More-
over, some of the factors operating had not
received touch consideration when thle tax
was proposed. For example, the Arbitra-
tion Court, had declared that when the price
of gold was over £8 10s. per ounce, for
every rise of 10s. the men shall receive anl
additional 2s. per week in wages. Even now
it is not certain whether the companies have
to pay the 2s. on the rise from £9 to
£11 10s. per ounce, or whether the excise
would relieve them only up to £0. Tn Aus-
tralian currency tile prc of gold to-day is
£10 11s, per fine ounce, and 50 per cent. of
the excess above £9 to-dayv would mean ain
impost of 15s. 6d. per ounce.

During September-the October figures
are not yet available-Western Australia re-
corded a production of 1:36,286 fine ounces
of gold. From this production the exekeo
would total £1I05,621. The average yield
per toil is interesting, in view of the fact
that miany people arc convinced that W estern
Australian gold mining companies operate
on very rih ore bodies. That average yield
per ton last year was 6.24 dwts. In 1930
it was 13 dwts. So that while the price of
gold has more than doubled, the grade of
ore has been reduced in value by mere than
one-half-proving that the high price of gold
has been the means of utilising large bodies
of low-grade ore in this State. It is inter-
esting also to note the grades heiig. treated
by our largest mines-

Mount Magnet Gold Mines
Ingliston Consols Extended
Big Bell O.Ms.
Wiluna, Gold Mines, Ltd.
Emu Gold Mines, Ltd.

dwts.
2-56 per ton.
2-94 doa.

-. 3.5,2 d..
3 .5 do.
4.94 do.

Central Norseman G.M., Ltd.
Lake View and Star, Ltd.
Sons of Owvalia, Ltd.

dwts.
4.98 per ton.
6.09 do.
6.61 do.

Moreover, mny of these ores require special
and costly treatment. Notwithstanding that
fact, however, all the mines will be taxed
as if they were mines with free milling ore.
In 1938 Western Australia's gold production
represented 62.8 per cent, of the total pro-
duction of the Commonwealth, including New
Guinea and Papua. Thlerefore the bulk of
the excise collected will be borne by Western
Australia. Accompanying the increase in
the price of gold there is, as I have pointed
out, a considerable increase in w'ages. That
increase must be paid under awards of the
Arbitration Court; and that is a factor which,
so far as I am aware, does not operate in
any other State. I do not think it was
taken into account by the Federal Govern-
ment. Yet another factor w-hich I fear has
been overlooked is ordinary equipment and
stores, which have already risen consider-
ably, and no doubt wvill continue to increase,
in pr-ice. Much of thle matbrinl required by
the mines is imported, and therefore subl-
jeet to war risk insurance, and hon. mem-
bers have some idea or the substantial in-
crease in rates that has already oc-
curred. The increase in the price of

god will therefore be large!, offset by high
cost of commodities and also of wages, which
latter factor in my opinion will also in-
crease during the war. Quicksilver has
already: risen from £23 per ton to over £50
-an increase of 100 per cent. Fortunately
the State batteries have about six months'
sup~ply of quicksilver.

A further effect of the excise would be
this: The Governmlent has already been
approached regarding two very large low-
grade propositions, wvhich have certainly'
beet) tested but require capital for their
development. Plant is to be installed. Both
showvs had good Prospects of obtaining the
necessary capital in London; but even with
the price of gold at £10 lls.-tbis being the
only reason why the propositions were given
serious consideration-they could not show
large profits. In the circumstances, with
the prospect of an excise being placed on
gold, we heard not much more about the pro-
posals. Naturally I am not prepared to say
that that was the only reason. It can be
logieally argued that great difficulty must
be experienced in obtaining London capital
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for mining propositions in West rn Aus-
tralia while a war is in progress.

Mr. Patrick: And the permission of the
British Government would have to be
obtained.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: That is a
big factor. Indeed, though some of our
low-grade propositions keep going, it will
not need much of a reduction to stop them.
State taxation on mining companies is
based solely on dividends and profits. We
allow special deductions on account of
development work and so forth. It has
been our constant endeavour to encourage
the expansion of the industry, which I
think we all agree owes much to British
and American capital. What appeals to
me principally in connection with excise is
the fact that just as it is essential for Aus-
tralia to produce all the commodities it pos-
sibly can for the purpose of carrying the
war to a successful issue, gold is an essen-
tial commodity in view of the need for sup-
plying Great Britain with necessary com-
modities in general. If we are to be led
by what appears in the Press, some of the
countries which are about to produce a large
proportion of the commodities required by
Britain, especially munitions, aeroplanes
and various other necessaries for the con-
duct of a big war, apparently Will require
Britain not only to pay cash for them but
also to transport them. For that purpose a
sufficiency of gold is essential. Seeing that
Western Australia produces 68 per cent, of
the gold of the Commonwealth, one would
have thought the Federal Government would
be anxious to encourage to the utmost the
piroduiction of gold. One of the best means
to that endl, I should say, would be to obtain
as high a price as possible for gold. Just
as representatives of the farmers here be-
lieve that a great deal more wheat would
have been produced had the price been good
enough, so I believe that there would have
been a greater production of gold had the
price remained at £10 Ils. The excise must
have a great effect on our prospectors. At
present we have some 730 prospectors in
the field. Of course they are not producing
gold-bearing ore at all times. For consider-
able periods they wvor-k at searching for gold.
Having obtained what he believes to be
something like a reasonable proposition, the
prospector has a long wait for a crushing.
Then having obtained the crushing which pro-
bahlv took him six months to get to the

battery and having got it to the battery after
six months of hard work, he finds an amount
of 15s. 6d. per ounce deducted from his
receipts. So whichever way we look at it,
Western Australia will be the loser. The
Commonwealth Government will, I estimate;
obtain from this excise approximately a little
over £1,000,000 per annum. Who is goin~g
to receive the benefit of that is problemiat-
ical. Then we in Australia must suffer by
virtue of the fact that from the 14,000 men
employed iii the industry to-clay, there must
follow a reduction in the number and so
we shall have more unemployment on our
hands. It is well known that every man
employed in a mine carries three or 3 /.
dependants in and around the town in which
the mine is situated. Estimating that there
would be about 400 in the town, there must
then be taken into consideration the trans-
port of goods to the locality and the com-
modities to be grown. Consequently, it is
difficult to estimate really what the 14,000
men actually' employed in mining in Western
Australia mean to the State. It is regret-
table that this excise has been imposed with
little thought. What surprises rme is the fact
that although Western Australia is p~roduc-
ing over 68 per cent, of the total gold yield
of Australia, not one word was said to the
Mines Department or to anyone connected
with it anl irot one pic of advice or infor-
mation was sought by' the Commonwealth au-
thorities as to what the effect of the imposi-
tion of the excise was likelyv to be. It was
rather interesting- to fid, hor w'r. thmat 011n
of our Senators-I am not blaming- him in
any way for making himself busy pn the
subject-for some unknown reason, did try
to get some information. In view of the
fact that we are producing so much gold,
and the Government is encouraging in every
possible way the production of that com-
modity, we would at least have expected
somebody connected with the Commonwealth
to ask th department to supply' some infor-
mation as to what the excise "-as likely to
mean, and what effect it would have on the
State and the production of gold generally.
However, the Commonwealth dlid not see its
way to do that. I am not snuesting that
the mines will close down, but I do suggest
that if the cost of commodities increases, I am
afraid some of the mining propositions will
not be able to carry on except at a loss, and
our experience is-I am not speaking from
the departmental point of view-that minina,
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compa nies are not engaged in gold produc-
tion for fun or even for patriotic purposes;,
they are operating for profit. I do not know
that we can do any good even if we do carry
the motion. We have made our protest;
the matter was discussed by the Premier
with the Prime Minister on the occasion of
his last visit to Canberra. Evidently, how-
ever, his representations did not earry much
weight. We must now wait and see whether
the Federal Parliament will confirm what
has been done by the Federal Government
or whether the Parliament itself will deter-
mine to grant some relief to prospectors and
companies that might be compelled to close
dlown if the excise remains.

HON. W. fl. JOHN-SON (Guildford-Mid-
land) [550] : 1 intend to oppose the motion
on principle. This is a tax on unearned in-
creinent. The increased value has been
created by the people, not by the miners or
the mining companies. It is just a windfall
arising from special circumistances. Wrher,
gold is taken out of the ground the State
is so much the poorer. 'With regard to agri-
culture, however, the soil is improved ever3.
time it is tilled, hut every time we extract
an ounce of gold from the earth we reduce
the asset. I will admit that labour
must he employed and the ingenuity
of man must be resorted to to enable us to
extract the metal. But it belongs to the
people and the people have a right to expect
from the commodit 'v, which is the greatest
in value of all commodities, the utmost
they can possibly get from it. The exploita-
Lion of the commodity and its sale represents
something more to the State than the mere
wages paid to those engaged in the industry.
I opposed the original gOld tax when it was
first suggested, because that was not sufm-
cient. I went to seine trouble to explain the
matter of equitable taxation when the gold
premium was first mooted, anid pointed out
that other :ountries arid other British
Dominions in some instances have- taken the
whole of the premiuni because it was un-
earned increment and belonged to the people.
It -was paid into general revenue. Mining
in those parts had been carried on, as it had
been conducted here under the former price,
and it was argued at the time that the in-
creased price would bring into work a num-
ber of low-grade propositions. In other
parts of the world Governments had some
regard for the rights of the people and so

they took for the people that which belonged
to them. The premium was not created] by
thtise who wanted to acquire it to the ex-
clusion of the commuiiitv. When recently
the price again advanced I expected that the
Labour Gocvernment in this State woult take
stej)s without delay to secure from that
advance additional revenue for the State. In
that way' itl would have followed the example
set byV other countries. A tax could have
bern imposed upon the commodity, to
aibsorb the increase, anid the amount of the
tax would have been in proportion to the iii-
creased v'aluc. I thought that at least we
woulid have got a quarter of a million out of
the original lpromium, anid we would have
been Justified in taking that amount. But
we neglected to impose the full tax arid the
result. is that to-day men have beeii made
millionaires and others have waxed rich
through their gutting a premium that the
State should 'have had from the increased
value, This is an increase in value created
1by the people for the people, anid the people
Should have a right to it. I am therefore
sorry that the State did not step in irimedi-
ml tel'y ind take from, the industry a p~rol)or-
tion of the increase in value. Had the State
done that speedily, then iii my opinion the
Commonwealth Government would have kept
outL of the field. We have not taken f romn the
industry' for the people of the State the per-
centage to which the State is entitled. We
neglected to do so and the Commonwealth
promptly, and inin m y opinion justly stepped
in. As )oe who is strongly of the opinion
that unearned increment should go to the

coin ,iy, an'] always tried to advance that
principle-it is a Labour doctrine for which
we on this side of the House should have
reg-ard-I therefoi'e will vote against the
motioni.

HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [5.:57]: I
am intervening in this discussion only for
the purpose of expressing my views regard-
ing the manner in which the tax on gold
has been imposed. The hon. member who
has just resumed his seat has asserted that
the gold in the earth belongs to the people
and the people have a right to say what
they should do about taxing it. But the
point I wish to make is that the lpeople-
the, hon. member- used that word frequently
-have not decided in favour of this act.
anid I want to voice my protest against
the action of any Government in Australia,
Federal or State, involving an nneonstitn-
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tional attitude, more pari jelar 'iv with re-
gard to this tax. The proposal was put for-
ward to the Federal Parliamient by way of at
B~ill. The Bill failed to receive the appro-
val of that Parliament, having been re-
jected by the Senate. Now, if wre arc in a
position at all to judge of what the people
require or desire, a protest can only be
made through those members who wVill
voite thle opin1ionl of the people inl a conlsti-
tutiona Iway. either in the State or in the
Federal Partliament. But notwithstanding
the fact that the Parliament of the Corn-
nionwcalthi rejected the proposal for at tax,
the Federal Government, under a war re-
gulation, imposed it in defiance of the de-
cision of its own Parliament. Anyone in
this Ifouse or anyone at all who stands
for constitutional Government, cannot sup-
port an1 alon whichl imposes taxation upon
the people, particularl , taxation which the
recognIised constitutional irepresentatives Of
the p)eople themselves declared should not
he imposed. Ts that what the miember for
Oifldf ord-M.1iilanld s;ays?

Hion. IV. D, Johnson: That is different.
lion. P. COLaLIER: It is not ridiculous

at all.
Hon. W. fl. Johnson: I did not say it

-was ridiculous; I said it is a different clues-
tion.

Hon. P. COLLIER: It is not a different
question. If, we have reached the stage
when any' Government is in a position to
defy the decision of Parliament and impose
sonic particular form of taxation on the
people against the wishes of Parliament,
then we Ore living- under a dictatorship;
that is Bitlerism.

H-on. AV. D. Johnson: H-ear, hear!

I-lon. 1I. COLLIER: That is what the
Commonwealth Government has done.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: That is not the
motion, though.

l{on. P. COLLIER: Never mind the
motion. That is only ide-stepping the
question. This is wrhat has happened:
The Federal Government introduced a
Bill to provide for the imposition of

ata TheComonwealth Parliament

r-ejected the Bill, but immediately after-
wards the Commonwealth Goverinment,
tinder a war reguilation. defied and set
aside the decision of Parliament-which
is supposed to he representative of the
people of the country-and imposed the

tax. Is that constitutional governieni is
we know it!

Mr. Doney: It is much the same as r.
Willeock did with the railway freightt

Hion, P. COLLIER: We are fast reE i-
ing the stage, and have been approachg
it for years, when Governments and it
Parliamlents will be the ruling factors n
States.

l1on. C. C. Lathamn: That is perfe( y
true.

Ilon. P. COLLIER: Of course it is tr
and there is not much difference hetwee: a.
Government without the authority of P -
liament ruling a State and an in
vidnal. doing, so. No war conditions a
justify the Federal Government's imp(-
tion of a tax on a section of the peoq
a tax which has already, been
jected by Padliament, Such an action
not justified under any war conditions r
war regulations. What has happened ou
indicates how careful we must he noto
g ive Governuteut s-either State or Fi
eral-exeessive powers by -regulatii
The Parliament of the CommionwealI
rejected the proposal to impose ti
tax, huit the Commonwealth Qoverume
said, "That does not matter. We cigi
tenl or twvelve members are going to impo
the tax.'' That is defying the decision
the representatives of the people of Aui
tralia as expressed ini Parliamuent.

Mr. North: Parliament should be suprem
Hon. P. COLLIER: Are we not anittin

rapidly towards Hitlerism? Has there bes
in Australia, since the war started, a greati
exhibition of a defiance of constitutiorn
government, a greater exhibition of Hitlerisi
than1 hats been shown by the Federal Goi
ernnment. in impiosing this tax in di
Lance of the decision of the Parlis
ment of Auistral1ia? Are we to coii
tinue puttinlg up with that kind o
tiinLe? The people, have no say in thi
matter. We do not know what the peopl
think, hut we do know that the Federal Gov
ernient said in effect, "It does not matte
what the Parliament of the Commonwealti
thinks or says." Parliament r-ejecteri thi
proposal to impose a tax, but 10 or 1.
members of the Government, representint

a mninority in the Parliament and a minoriti
of the electors of the Commnonwealth
snapped their fingers and said, "We are go-
ing- to impose the tax, nevertheless." Whenf
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are we drifting to? .1 will not prolong tne
discussion. I rose only to express my indig-
nation at this unjustifiable action on the
part of what is supposed to be a demo-
cratic Government. The fact that we
are at war does not warrant govern-
ment by regulation. It does not justify any
Government setting aside the deliberate
decision of the Parliament of the country. I
agree that in times like these the Federal
Government is justified in doing many
things; in issuing regulations entitling it to
do what is essential, and] in coercing or forc-
ing- the people to agree to certain things; hut
I will never agree, and I do not think anyone
who values constitutional government and
the rights of the people will ever agree, to
any Government having the power under
regulations to defy decisions of a Parlia-
ieit representing the people. If the pro-
posal for this tax lhad net been before the
Federal Parliamenit I would not have said
anything about the matter. But the Govern-
mienit defied Parliament and imposed the tax
by regl~nation, or under the lap, as it were.
That was an action unworthy of the Govern-
ment of any country, and particularly of a
country fighting for democracy. What does
democracy mean? That is another question.
Perhaps I will speak on it later. Very
often in countries that are supposed to be
democratically governed, democracy simply
means government according to toe winj and,
wish of a clique, of a small section, and not
of the people at all. We should be wanting
in our duty to real democracy and the things
that count if we arced that any Govern-
ment-Federal or State--should be entitled
to set aside--by regulation, mark you, a de-
cision embodying the matured thought of a
Parliament that represents the people.

MR. MARSHALL (Murchison) [6.101:
I find myself in accord with the motion.
The contribution that was made to the dis-
cussion by the member for Guildford-
MKidland (Hon. W. D. Johnson) conforms
materially to the mental status of the Fed-
eral Government which imposed this em-
hargo upon the goldmining1 industry of
Western Australia, T mean to say that the
Federal Government acted iii that way with-
out mature thoug&ht, without due considera-
tion--in fact without any consideration-
either for the people about whom my' friend
is so miuch concerned, for the industry or for
the welfare of this State. The member for

Guildford-Midland spoke as though the
goldimining industry had produced for all
concerned in it wealth in unlimited quanti-
ties. To use his own words he said it has
made millionaires.

Hon. W. D. Johnson: So it has.
Ron. P. Collier: Where are they?
Mr. MARS-HALL: Maybe it has. Not

out of the production of gold, however, but
out of the promotion of goldmining propo-
sitions-an entirely different thing. Will
my friend sitting on my right joyfully im-
pose a tax on those unfortunate wretches
who have pioneered and are still pioneering
this industry? Has he the welfare of those
unfortunate mnen under consideration? Hun-
dreds of them have lived in a state of-I
cannot find words strong enough to use.
They have lived practically on damper and
kangaroo and in flannels and dungarees all
their lives. Yet the lion. gentleman is de-
lighted that the Federal Government has im-
posed a poli tax on their product; hie is
quite d1elighted. He is satisfied that that
should bie done. Then, when lie is attacked,
he jumps up and leaves his seat. Upon
these people a poll tax is to he imposed and
50 per cent, of the value of their product
above a given aiuount is to he taken from
them. And the lion, member is delighted;,
lie is enthusiastic about it. He spoke about
unearned increment. How mnany prospectors
does lie know who get anything by way'% of
unearned increment? What individual does
lie know who has been prospecting and
pioneering the goldmnining industry and has
g-ot soniething for nothing, as he implies?
He is qulite. enthutsiastic that the Federal
Governmnent proposes to deny them the pri-
vilege. of securing what little return they
ha.ve the prospect of obtaiiiing. Many mem-
bers sem to have no knowledge at all of
the goldniiniug- industry. To hear them
speak one would think that because isome
pailicular goidrnining proposition is show-
ing a big profit, all thlose engaged ( in the in-
dus11tr-v are secuirin- ni undue reward for
their seivies. I have nientioned the posi-
tion of the prospectors. They are not
exempted under this hproloosah. I know otie
party' tha9t has been together for .30 years.
The members of that partyv have lived in a
Primitive state in the outer goldfields of this
country for the whole of that period, and
all they have been able to do is to eke out
an oxistence. Theirs might he said to be
the lowest from of existence that any white
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man could be obliged to endure. There is
no class of men living a harrier life than
that of the prospectors.

Mr. Rodoreda: What about the kanga-
racer?

Mr. MARSHA-LL: 1 will agree that he
might live as bard a life as the prospector,
but he has the good fortune to be able to
go more frequently into the towns. The
prospectors are out from the towns for
many months on end, and are hard pressed
to obtain any return for their labour. They
work for years and have no reward.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Mr. MARSHALL: One could stress the
injustice of this imposition so far as our
prospectors are concernied. The Government
has spent hugeC sumis annually in assisting
those people. When wve realise the cost in-
curred by the State in this direction, one
canl only protest bitter]ly against the imposi-
tion in question. It prevents the Govern-
meat from getting any return from its in-
vestment, and penalises the individual who
has made great sacrifices in his efforts to
pioneer the goldniiniig, industry. The only
other point about the speech of the member
for Guild foi-d-Mfidland is his statement re-
garding unearned incremnt derived from
gold iiiing* He answered the ctatement
himself when he went on to say that every
ounce of gold taken out of the ground re-
duced its vallue as an asset. There is no
such thing as unearned increment in connec-
tion with that industry.

Investments made hr individuals, and the
money spent by the State in assisting pros-
pectors, have to a large extent created a
market for those people who have put their
mone 'y into primary production. Those are
the people who have heen able to obtain un-
earned incremnt fromi their investments.
The lion. member is a firmer, and lie and( his
like have been able, as the result of the de-
veloprnit. of the goidmining industry, to
gain an enhanced value for their properties
and for the commodities the 'y produce. That
is the onl 'y unearned inerement he can really
talk about. Onl 'y to land can the expression
"unearned increment" properly apply. The
hon. membner's argrument. therefore, does not
hold water. Had the Federal Government
imposed the tax on the profits made by the
goidnuining, industry. one would have hesi-
tate4 bitterly to criticise its action. If any

Government has a right to impose a tax upon
thle industry, it is thle State Government,
because of the large suls of money it has
advanced to prospectors and the extent to
which it has assisted companies to develop
their properties. I understand the Federal
Government is likely to obtain at least a
million of money out01 of? this unjust imposi-
tion, without any regard whatever for the
money invested in the industry and the re-
turn that conies to those who have put money
into it. ?lany members make the obvious
mistake of? assuming that the actual cost of
producing ain ounce of gold can be ascer-
tained by looking up the ,-ecords of produce-
ing propositions. If they read the report
of the Mines Department, they canl see that
companies operating are showing a profit
only here amid there. By' no means canl that
be said to be relevant unless we take into
consider-ation the actual cost of producing
our gold. Many hundreds of thousands of
pounds are spent in the search for that com-
modity, and in the efforts to produce it from
certain mines from which little or no return
is eventually received.

Mr. Patrick: The gold won has probably
cost more than £10 l0s. per ounce.

Mr. MARSHALL: If we could Arrive at
figures to show the amount of money that
has been spent in the effort to produce gold.
we would find that every ounce obtained had
cost more than £10 16s. The goldmining
industry is unlike any other. In the
case of other industries it is possible to ascer-
tamn the nctual cost of erecting buildings and
machinery' and, by making the necessary cal-
culations, one can ascertain the actual profit
that has been and is being made. We cannot
do that with the goldniing inuty.Hn

dreds of thousands of pounds are spent that
are never reckoned in the actual cost of
Production. The argument applies to many
investors who have received dividends.

Mtembers may b e under the impression
that because a man has received dividends
from the goldmining industry, as a share-
holder in one or other proposition, lie has
obtained that muc-h rmoney from his invest-
ment. He may. however, have oilier invest-
mnents of a s imilar kind. I suggest there
are thousands of investors in mining who
hare pill their dividends back in an en-
decavour to Alnd more gold from some othie"
source. This imposition will interfere with
those people and resqtrict their operations.
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The returns tihey wvould otherwxise. have y-
ceived from thle goidinini r industry' will be
taken hr the Federal Government. The old
sayino that '*'all is not g-old that glitters"
applies in a material way to this case. True,
certain individuals have made fortunes out of
our geldmlining- industrY, but no one canl Say'
that soine people have not put back a large1c
proportion of their wiuninirs into the indus-
try, and lost it all. What I fear is that thle
goldatiner himnself will be the one to pay.
Inl order to adjust matters. goidmining Cor-
pallirs will certainl 'y appeal to the Arbitra-
tion Court for at reduction in miners' wages.
They will enideavour to show that because
of thle tax they are called upon to pay they
should be allowed to give the miners less
money for their work. The miners, there-
fore, will ultimately pay for this imposition.

Thle State Government cannot protest
too s.trongly against the action of the Fede-
nil Government. Had a tax been imposed
on profits, one might not have been so bitter
about the matter. Thle Prime Minister said
that portion of time increased value of gold
was brought about because of the war, and
that but for the war thle goldinining indus-
tr 'y might not have derived so miuch benefit
fromn the production of gold. There would
be something logical in that view. Does the
Prime Minister, however, propose to take up
a similar attitude iii connection with the
Broken Hill Proprietary Co.? That company
must of necessity' obtain anl increased price
for the commodities it produces. The whole
of its output will, because of the war, he
sold at higher prices. Will time Prime Mkin-
ister impose upon the company in question
and upon others conducting activities of a
similar nature the same tax lie has imposed
Upon the( gold-mlinling inldustryv! I tell the
member for Gnldford-Midland that during
the last war the price of wheat rose to an
exorbitant price. He did not suggest that
the Federal Gover-nmnst should comandeer
50 per cent, of that which was in excess of a
reasoniable price for that commnodity.

Mr. Patrick: ] think the Australian crop
was sold for 4s. a hushel.

Mr. 'MARSHfALL: MNost of thle profit was
mnade onl the wheat when it was dealt in
abroad. If Australia got 7s. a bushel,
people in Europe got a great deal more than
that out of it.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hion. mem-
ber is getting awayv fron the subject before
the Chamber.

Mrt. MARSHALL: The memuber for
Guildford-Miulland is williuc to have de-
feated a inotion referring to the goldiiining-
industry, but he dlid not take up at similar
attirude when wheat was being sold at a
high price, dlue to the last war. I suiggest
lie dlid nlot attemlpt to do suIch a thing.

Hon). 11. D, .Tohtnson :I earned my in-
ienmi.

Mr. MINARSI-TL.: I repeat that thle lion.
member's owvn statemlent showed the fallacy
of ihis arumtnemis. when lie said that every
ounce of gol tken out of thle industry
reduced its valuie. Has anyone heard of tin-
eaire1 increment except in connection with
land? It, is a eomntinity-created value.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : Unneeiid metre-
ment. has -extended to gold now.

Mr. MARSHALL: It could not be ex-
tended to gold.

Mr. Patrick: It is a disappearing asset.
Mr. ARFSHALL: Unearned increment

has led to anl enhancemient iii thle value
of land iii goldniining towns and the neigh-
bourhood thereof. and tins been the means
of inipraving the valne of farmling pro-
perties,, and providing a miarket for their
products. The lion, wneaher dlid not sacri-
fice any- of his uineni-ned increment, nor
suggest thle imposition of anty tax upon the
increased valne attached to his wheat.

Hon. WV. D. -Johnson: Thle samie principles
have apiplied in South Afr-ica as well as in
this State.

Mr. M_%AlCSITAiLL: It is almost impjossible
to reply to such an arguinietit. Conditions
in the goldmining induistry of South Africa
arc entirely' different fromt those appertain-
ing to Western Aust4ralia.

Hon. W. D. Johnson : But the principle
iS the samne.

Mr. 'MARS hALL: Thle conditions are dis-
similar. In South AfErica hioutr can he
obtained for 2s. (Id. or 3s. a day. whereas
in this State it costs Li a day.

Hon. W. 1). Johnson : That is tile uneined
inceme ant.

Mir. 'MARSHALL: I will let the argument
go by the hoard. The omily' member who has
put up the argumient that it is possible to
have an1 Linealrned iimcrememt other than in
connection with land is the member for
Guild forl-Mirllandl. I-e can quote no al
thoritv for his slatemieit. He would never
have adopted the attitude lie has, had he
been the representative of Kalgoor-lie, and
nob that :of Guildford-Midhund. We can
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accept that as certain. If the Federal Gor-
erment were to impose a like embargo upon
the Broken 11111 Proprietary Co. and other
coticerns9, the prices of whose commodities
will he enhanced because of -war conditions,
well and go od, but I venture to assert that
the Prime M1inister will not adopt that
course. The Broken hill Proprietary Co. is
much too powerful and influential, and the
Fedleral Government will not dare to place
asinilar embargo upon01 its products. There

arc plenty of oilier industries that will enjoy
enhanced p~rie,; clue to war conditions, bult
n10 embargo will be placed upon them.

Mi. Fox : Shipping, for instance.
Mr. M1ARSHALL: Yes, and others.
The Minister for Lands: Sonic people wvill

make 1.5s, profit on 5s. shares.
M1r. MIA13RSTALL: Members will agrut.

.ipon the n..ifairiies of asse.siiig the cost of
producing gold on the basis of prodnetion
costs of mines already operating. We should
take into conisideration all the money that
the Glovernient, individuals, syndicates and
conmpanies have invested in the industry, for
wkiehi not an ounce of gold has been secured
as a return n the iuvestments. All that
expenditure should be calculated when ton-
sidering the cost of producing gold, and on
that basis 1 sqhould say it has easily cost
flu Ifis. for every ounce of gold Produced.
The State Government has fo~stered the gold
mining industry and has spent hunge spilnis
of the taxpayers9' money with tlint eiia iii
view. If that Government were to reap the
beneftt, and if the tax were imposed or-
profits made by companies, I would not 1)e
so inclined bitterly to criticise the action of
the Federal Government. On the other hand,
to impose a tax of this description without
any regard for the interests of prospectors
who have pioneered the industry and haie
uever received a return for their labour is
decidedly- wrong. I understood that the mepm-
ber' for Guildford-Midland posed as a cham-
pion of that type of labour. He has fought
for the right of the wvorker to decent con-
ditions and a reasornitbv -remuneration. Here
we know that the Government hans assisted
huindreds of men to go out prospecting;
muore hutndreds have been helped by individ-
uals, and manny have assisted themsexves.
Those prospectors have lived under the
worst voiicitionc and now, if they secure an
ounce of gold, the Federal Government pro-
posesM tn take the sugested levy from their
returns in excess of £9. An ounce of gold

may he the only return a prospector has had
for years, but the member for Guildford-
MNidland says that is quite all right. It does
not matter what a prospector's living condi-
ions have been, or how lie has sacrificed all
the amienities of life for many months. The
niember for Guildford-Midland says "Tax
him."

Hon. WV. D. Johnson: What about the
man that gets 1,000 ounces of gold

Mr. MARSHALL: If the lion. member
had advocated a tax on the profits made, lie
would have been on sound ground, but lie
doces not want to do that. He desires to
impose the tax on the unfortunate man who
liris been out in the bush chasing proposi-
tions in the hope that he will secure a re-
tuirn for his laboui.

H-on. W. D, Johnson: if hie does not get
the return, he does not pay.

M1r. MARSHALL: The man may have
been ouit prospecting for years and if ho gets
aii ounlce of gold lie will have to pay. The
member for Guild ford-Mid land says that is
right. The Government cannot protest too
bitterly. I believe a doubt has been raised
regarding the constitutional aspect of the
imposition. I hope the court proves the
Federal Government to be entirely wrong in
its action. I shall not stress the point. To
do so would be infra dig after the mener
for Boulder (Hlon. P. Collier) has dealt with
that phase so eloquently. I most willingly
support the motion in opposition to the Fed-
eral Government's form of taxation. If the
tax had been imposed on profits, it would
have been different. The tax should not be
imposed in the manner adopted.

MR. McDONALD (West Perth) [7.30]:
With the niotion as originally moved by the
member for Canning (Mr. Cross), I, andI
think most members, would have certain
sympathy. As the member for M-iurchison

"M.Marshall) pointed out, the form in
which the tax has been imposed operates,
hardly upon p~rospectors and mining shows
still in the developmental stage.

Mr. Marshall: What shout the unsuces.-,-
ful investor?

Mr, '. MDONXALI): I shall come to that
phase. The tax operates harshly upon shows:
at the experimental stage aiid where progressq
has not been made to a degree enabling de?-
velopmental expenses to be recouped and!
profits To. be earned. WeP are asked to eon-
demin the imposition as an unjust tax, and I
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wish to inquire whether it can be aptly de
scribed as such. It may be, gild I think it
is, an imperfect tax for the reasons men-
tioned by the member for Murchison, and
therefore there should be some variations
agreed upon to protect the prospectors and
the small shows not yet at the pro0fit-making
stage. But a tax may be, onl the whole, sub-
stantially just although it may, in some of
its operations, be unfair in its incidence. I
recall that this is a. tax introduced by the
Federal Government as a wvar, or emergency,
imposition. The war is exactly two months
and four days old and, to my mind, it became
desirable at the outset of the war that the
Federal Government should intimate its in-
tention, regarding the very substantial in-
crease in the price of gold due entirely to
war conditions, 'it is apparent that the price
of gold rose to the extent of the premium,
as we know it to-day, within two months and
four days of the commencement of the war,
and in those circumstances the Federal ov-
eminent, or any other Governmnent, could not
have svfficient time at this stage to put the
tax into a form that would meet all the con-
ditions involved. I have been told, not autho-
ritatively, niot from an official source, that
a variation in this taxation in farvour of the
prospector and shows that have not yet
reached the proft-making stage, has been
before the Federal Government for some
time and the hope has been expressed that
during the forthcoming session, which comn-
mences in a few days' time, an alteration will
be effected in the measure that will make tbe
imposition more equitable along the linca
mentioned by the member for Murchison.

Mr. Marshall: The Federal Government
refused to effect any variation when the pro-
position was first put to them.

Mr. MeflONAD: We must remember
that the Federal Government acted in a time
of emergency. We must bear in mind that
for six years in this State the financial
emergecyC' tax has operated, yet that impost
has been repeatedly attacked by members of
this House, including those on the Govern-
mient side, as being inequitable in its appli-
cation. It has required seven years to take
steps to secure the abolition of that tax,
which bad its origin in a period of great
stress and emergency. From that standpoint
it was, on the whole, substautially a just tax,
renidered necessary because of the need for
J),nds with which to carry' onl thc affairs of
State.

Air. Withers: But that tax was agreed to
by Parliament.

Mr. M bONALD: I will deal with that
phase, too. In the course of seven years the
financial emergency tax has been gradually
amended so us to operate more equitably
upon all sections of the comacunity. The
motion under discussion challenges the gold
tax on account of its unfair application in
some respects. As the Federal Government,
with all the stress of war, has had only two
months and four days in which to overhaul,
observe and study the operation of the dif-
ferent sections of the gold mining industry-

Mr. Cross: The Government made a per-
fect blunder from the start.

Mr. McDONALD: I will deal with that in
a moment. -If in peace times we take six
years to modify an admittedly unjustly oper-
ating tax in this State, we should allow the
Federal Government, confronted with all the
difficulties of war conditions, at least two
or three months to study and vary the opera-
tions of the tax under discussion. I think it
will be found that before very long that
Government will agree to a variation to meet
the conditions referred to by the member for
Murchison. In those circumstances I am
not prepared to declare by my vote that
the tax is unjust. I agree it is imperfect,
but I believe that, substantially, it is a
.just tax. In reply to the point raised by
the member for Canning (Mr. Cross), if
there is one aspect upon which the people
of Australia and members of this House
are determined, it is that no person shall
grow rich because of conditions arising out
of the war. I am just as agreeable as is
the member for Murchison that profits
earned by the Broken Hill Proprietary Co.
or any other concern or individual, due to
w~ar conditions, when those profits are
abnormal and above those usually made,
should become the property of the people.

Hon. W. I). Johnson: That is hardly
the same proposition as this.

Mr. McDONALD: It is not, but the
same principle is involved. Excess earn-
ings due to war conditions should, in my
opinion, and I am sure in the opinion Of
the House generally, be the property of the
people.

Mr. Thorn: Did you say "excess earn-
ings'' or ''excess profits?"

Mr. cOAD: The better form
might be a profits tax, which might be the
fairest, or it might take the form of ex-
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else, If the impost approximates a profit
tax, it does not matter what form is
adopted.

Mr. Thorn: The primary producers
might gain a little from this, seeing that
they have been producing at a loss.

Mr. McDONALD: I should think that
the policy of any Government would he to
regatrd the conditions of the primary indus-
tries as exceptional, whereas the gold min-
ing industry has for many years enjoyed
an abnormal degree of benefit due to
greatly enhanced world prices. Exactly
the opposite has heen the experience of the
primary industries, and i.f excess profits
due to war conditions were considered iii
relation to those industries, the past ex-
perienee should be borne in mind as the
basis of any action taken. I do not par-
ticularly care if we tax the excess amount
obtained by the gold mining industry or
any' other industry by way of excise or hr
a profits tax, hilt what I do care about is
that we shall recognise and support the
liiiile so promptly initiated by the Fed-
endl floverinent, which I hope wvill be ex-
tended in duec course in other directions.
The priniciple involved is that where extra
miner% is earned onl account of war condi-
tioiis. that excess should belong to the
people. I have no reason to speak with
extrma knowledge beyond that possessed by'
every 'vOther member of this Chamher, but
I Centainly- hope that (luring the fortheon-
mn', session of the P'ederal pailiament,
leg-islalitun will be I a'ised that w-ill pil-
bod 'y that pnincip1)1. Now, if w-e tell
thme Federal Governmevnt that this iS
alli unjust tax. ifwe imil 'lv to the
peop~le of Australia, including our own
State, that we do not want it, and if it wvere
abolished, then the day' we abolished it we
would wvrite a chieqlue for half a il lion
pounds which would ))e put into the pockets
of the people who are shareholders in the
niine.

The Minister for Mines: More like a
million.

Mr. McDONALD: The Minister says that
the amount would be a million; but I am
taking into account what he said to-day,
that the mines have to face increased ex-
penditure Therefore, to be on the conserva-
tive side, T sayv that if this tax were abolished
at least half a. million pounds would be put
into the pockets of the shareholders. Share-

holders who put their money into mines in
the past and unfortunately lost it cannot b
regarded any more than people who in the
past put their money into business concerns
and lost it. The great majority are out of
the mining speculation business. We are
concerned with the people who are in the
business, just as we are concerned with other
people who arc earning, or who may earn
large incomes to-day. We cannot consider
the people who lost in the past, or who may
have gone into business and failed; we must
deal with things as they are. To my mind,
we would create an erroneous impression if
by this motion we said we were not fully
behind the action of the Federal Govern-
mient in stepping in and preserving for the
lpeople any additional amounts which are
earned through war causes, in this or in any
other industry.

Mr. Cross interjected.
Mr. SPEAKER: The member for Can,-

ning will bare the right of reply.
Mr. Cross: Time would he saved if I

could speak now.
Mr. IMeDONALD: There is a good deal

to Ibe said for the fact that the industr'y
has lbeefl built tip and maintained to a large
extent by State Government expenditure.
l the point of the income to be derived

from the excess profits of the gold mining
industry due to war causes, it may he a pro-
Per matter- of representation to the Federal
Glovernmnent tha t the State should share in
that ex-ess return. The point, however, is
that so far the State has refused or de-
dined to take any part of the increased
value of -Old, for reasons whliich T think are
quite valid. I1 inyself have heen opposed to
taxatLion of the mining industry hevond a
reasonable extent. In my' opinion, the
State should extend the volumec of the mill-
ing industry, rather tha-In have a small in-
dustry with high prort-' and take a certain
Share of those prnfit' liv taxation. Still.
the State dlid not sten, into this field and
therefore the Commonwealth Government
was entitled to do so. Tn (the caircannstaneeq,
it was lustified in dloing so. It would have
lost much of the confidence of the neonle
of Australia if it bad stood by and allowed
the holders of mining, shares to pat half a
million poundq into their rockets each year
and bad not dlone q sinzle thiniz about it.
I think the Commonwealth Government
acted promptly and wisel 'y, and it should
recepie the support of the commun~ity. TM-
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member for Boulder (Hon. P. Collier) said
-that'it was unconstitutional to flout the de-
cision of the second Chamber. I ay apply
the same remark to the decision of the GJoy-
erment in flouting the decision of the
second Chamber with regard to railway.
rates.
*Mr. Cross: There is 110 comparison aL all.

Mr. McDONALD: The two cases are
parallel, except that the Federal Govein-
ment was actuated by war conditions. Apart
from that fact, the cases are precisely
paralle.

Hion. W. D. Johnson: It depends onl how
they affect our constituencies.

Mr. 'McDONALD: Exactly. As the mein-
ber for Murchison (Mr. Marshall) said, if
lie were in a different constituency hie might
speak in a different strain. May I recall
what happened? The House of Repre-
sentatives passed the proposal of the
Federal Government to place this tax on
the mining industry. It was perfectly
well known to everyone that the Federal
Parliament wvas agreeable to the prin-
ciple that excess profits earned from
gold should belong to the people. There
is no doubt about that. All the Fed-
eral Government did was to accept the
principle of an excise of 75 per cent.
of the increase in the premium, but without
affording some protection to or aking some
qualifications in favour of the prospectors
and of shows which have not reached the
profit-carning stage. Both Rouses knew
and everybody agreed to the theory that ex-
cess earnings from gold should be the sub-
ject of taxation on behalf of the people.
When the Senate declined to pass the Excise
Bill, because provision baed not been made
for the eases mentioned by the member for
Murchison, the Commonwealth Government
imposed the excise of 50 per cent., saying
that in the case of most shows the extra 50
per cent, which they were to be allowed to
retain ought to he sufficient to assist them
if they had not reached the stage of develop-
ment of the older mines. When it conies to
a consideration of the action taken by' the
Commonwealth Government and its constitu-
tionality, we know that in imposing some
taxation on excess profits the Common-
wealth Government had the support of the
opinion of both Houses of the Federal Legis-
lature.

Mr. Patrick: This regulation has still to
be approved by the Federal Parliament.

iMr. MeDO-NALD: Yes, the measure is
anl emergency measure. Within two or three
days it will be the subject of debate in both
Houses of the Federal Parliament. For
these reasons I refuse to agree that this is
anl unjust tax. I refuse to be a party to any
discouragement of the general principle
that-with fair application to particular
eases of the kind mentioned by the member
for Murchison-the people should in this
emergency take excess profits, which are
really due to all. I propose to vote against
the motion. I ag-ree that the Commonwealth
measure may be amended; but, in principle,
it is a sound measure on behalf of tile Corn-
monwealth.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
H., Milington-Mt. Hawthorn) (8.9] : It
senms to me that this motion, wvhich is aimed
at the Comnmonwvealth Government, is being
used a~s a vehicle of attack against the State
Government. Because we refrained from im-
posing a similar tax onl the mining industry,
it is said the Commonwealth Government Is
quite justified in steppiin iii. The fact is
that in past years-independently of the
Government in power-the polic 'y of West-
ern Australia was to foster the mining in-
dustry. Evens to-day, since the imposition of
this excise onl gold, scarcely a day passes
without my receiving applications for- to,,-
cessions in wvater charges. I think I have
had five Or six applications during the last
fortnight by' the mines in Kalgoorlie, Norse-
man, the Southern Cross area, B3ulfinch and
'Marvel Loch. Thle reason given for the re-
quest is that the mnines nmy be enabled to
carry on. Side by side with the imposition
of this excise by the Commonwealth Gov-
erment, which has been defended in this
House, I am convinced that it is necessary
in many instances to grant concessions to
mining, companies so that they may continue
their Operations.

Mr. Marshall: At the taxpayers' expense.
Thle IMINISTER FOR WORKS: What

we object to is that the Comnmon wealth Gov-
ernment imposed this excise without first
obtaining information from reliable sources
in this State. We have a M7%ines Depart-
ment, expert advisers and a competent staff
who know the historY of our mining indus-
try and the difficulties under which it has
struggled over a period of 'years. They- were
not consulted. Thle Commonwealth flovei-n-
ment landed in wvith b~i, feet and imiposed a
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tax which the very reasonable member for
West Perth (Mr. MeDoialtd) said was not
an unjust tax, although he qualified that by
remarking that it might be inequitable. Can
he say that a tax is equitable which applies
to a well established mine, with a perfectly
organised plant and a reasonable grade of
ore, showing profit, as well as to struggling
mines, such as those instanced by the menh-
ber for 'Murehison (Mr. Mfarshall) ? That is
what we object to. No attempt was made to
ascertain the condition of the mining in-
du~stry.

Mr. M..arshia I: The Commonwealth Gov-
ernment did not worry about it.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: People
speak of the enormous expansion of the
industry due to the increase in the price of
gold. That is what happened, It is not so
much that enormous profits have been made,
or that existing- mines have since extended
enormously, but the increase in the price of
gold has made it possible to extend the
activities. of the industry throughout the
State. Hence we have an increased yield.
The Commonwealth Government may not
know, but I am positive the officials of the
Department of Mfines know, that in every
nine--without exception-a variatio,'n exists
in the grade of ore mined. I assure mnem-
bers that the mining people of this State
know their business. Before ore is broken
it is carefully sampled and assayed. It de-
pends upon the grade whether or not it is
broken.

Mr. 'Marsharll: That is the point.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T know

that in every mine tinder proper mnanage-
ment the ore is very carefuly graded. The
manager knows the grade of ore that can
be guccessfully treated. The grade is the
determining factor in any decision to break
Ore.

Mr. MYarshall: And in the life of the mine.
The MtNISTER FOR WORKS: The in-

crease in the price of gold enables a lower
grade of ore to he treated. Every mine
manager is anxious to lengthen the life of
his mine. We have heard much talk about
every ounce of gold won reducing the value
of the industry; but competent managers
do their utmost to treat the lowest possible
grade of ore that will pay. Some of our
mineb to-day are experiencing the utmost
difficulty in continuing operations and in
finding ore to keep) a hungry mill fed. In
the electorate of the member for Murchison

there is a mine which treats 1,000 tons of
ore per day-65,000 tons a year, or more.
I think the Lake View and Star Mine treats
up to 40,000 tons a month. Members can
quite understand that there is the utmost dif-
ficulty in finding 40,000 tons of ore of a pay-
able grade, and I amn positive that the wvar
would have the effect not only of increasing
the profits; but also of increasing the body
of ore that could be treated in any given
mine. That is what the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment has to be made to understand, and
that is one of the handicaps that will be im-
posed upon the mining industry if the flat
rate of tax is insisted upon. Not only is
such] a tax an injustice to the industry and
to the State, but undeniably less ore will be
treated if this excise is continued on the
present basis. It means that less gold will
be won. Ore that should be treated and
would be treated will be left in the mines.

That phase I mention out of may own ex-
perience. Many other members have had
practical experience not only in the min-
ig of the ore but also in the treatment of
the ote. When the Commonwealth Govern-
ment imposes an excise duty of this kind,
the effect must be a shrinkage in the body
of ore treated in all the mines, even the best
of theta. Thiat point should receivie con-
sideration. The State is still expected to
give concessions of all kinds to the mining
industry.

Ar Marshall : To keep it alive.

The MINISTER FOR "WORKS: Seem-
ingly we have spent all these years in
bringing the crop to fruition, and now the
Commonwealth Government steps in andi
reaps the profits. Some members mnight ask,
" Why (lid not the State Government im-
pose a tax of this kind?" The reasons I
have already stated. We consider that the
industry has been of immeasurable value to
Western Australia, and therefore our duty
was to foster it in even? possible way. On
that score I have no regrets, except when
I recall that, struggling as we are to secure
sufficient revenue to meet our expenditure
commitments. we find the Commonwealth
Government stepping in and imposing this
tax and to an extent crippling the one
payable primar 'y industry in this State.

One member suggested that the imposi-
tion by the Commonwealth government of
this excise on gold, in spite of the refusal
of the Senate to pass the necessary enab-
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liag Bill, is similar to the action taken by
this Government in respect to railway
freight increases.

Mr. Cross: There is no similarity at all.
The INISTAER FOR WORKS: I would

expect the member for West Perth to ad-
vance a better argument than that. His
must be a desperate ease when hie has re-
course to such an argument. He knows
perfectiy well, in comparing the two
Houses, that One is elected on an adult
franchise and the other on a restricted
franchise. I do not know how another place
has the nerve to attempt to interfere with
the revenue of the State when Parliament
itself has imposed upon Governments the
obligation of appointing a Commissioner
of Railways. That is the law of the land.
The Commissioner of Railways is supposed
to be independent, even of Government;, in
his control of the railways. I agree that
the policy of the State has been imposed
upon the Railway Department, and that
certain concessions are made that would not
be made by a man managing the system
en business lines. I need not remind mem-
bers opposite what those concessions are,
but they meet with their entire approval.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Minister
is now getting away from the motion.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
sorry that you, Sir, allowed that phase to
be introduced, but we have been challenged
on the point and I should like your per-
mission to reply.

Mr. SPEAKER: I think the Minister
has been able to reply to the member for
West Perth. I cannot permit a long de-
bate on the railways.

The MtINISTER FOR WORKS: I am
simply saying that in one case the law
was obeyed. The hon. member knows that
the Government Railways Act contains the
necessary power for the Commissioner to
impose increased freights. The by-laws
need not be tabled in Parliament and Par-
liament cannot legally interfere with them.

Since this motion was moved some, weeks
ago and as the time was appropriate-at
that stage the Commonwealth Government
was proposing to impose the tax-as the
Minister for Mines stated, a good deal of
water has run unde~r the bridge.

Mr. Raphael: A bit muddy, too.
The MINITSTER FOR WORKS: Still

the same objectionable tax that was, fore-

cast then has been imposed. I should not
like members of the Federal Parliament to
gain the idea that we in this State con-
sider the tax of no consequence and are
prepared to submit to it. The suggestion
has been made that, since we have dis-
cussed the matter, the motion should be
withdrawn. My idea is that the debate
should be adjourned so that a suitable
motion mnight be framed, setting out the
views of tlhis House respecting the manner
in which the excise has been imposed and
the effect it will have of crippling, to an
extent, the mining industry on which we
depend. We could point out that this is
the State that suffers disabilities under
Federation. Yet, in gold production, this
State is responsible for nearly 70 per cent.
of the output of the CozninonwealLt, nat
so it seems that a special tax is being im-
posed not only upon the mining industry,
but also upon the State of Western Aus-
tralia, the State least able to bear it.

Where will all the profits be made about
which we hear so much? They will cer-
tainly not be made in this State. The in-
dustries that will expand as a resul t of
the War are not in Western Australia, and
the Commonwealth Government, in looking
for additional taxation, should east its eye
on the industries that will benefit. Those
industries are situated in the Eastern
States and in most countries of the world,
but they are certainly not in Western Aus-
tralia. Therefore I suggest franting- a 1110-

tion expressing our views. Some of our re-
presentatives. in the Federal Parliament have
been very active, and when the question
comes before that Parliament and is dealt
with not only by the Government, with its
lack of knowledge of the whole question,
but by Parliament which numbers amongst
its members men who understand Western
Australian conditions and what the in-
dustry has suffered, they will be buoyed up
by us and have the hacking, of this Parlia-
ment and of the people of this State in
entering a protest and urging that
the tax he imposed on an equitable
basis. Where profits result from mining,
no one can object to taxation of the profits,
hut this is a most unjust and inequitable
form of taxation 6n the industry. Out of
our actual experience we could frame a
motion setting forth our views., and that eould
be placed before the' House in the form of
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an amendment, If the debate is adjourned,
the amendment could be framed in suitable
terms. Goldfields members and others par-
ticularly inuterestedi in the industry wvould
have an opportunity to express their views
and get them embodied in the proposal.

For my part I am determined that the
impression shall not be given to the Federal
Government or the Federal Parliament that
we consider this matter of no consequence. f
think the member for Nedlands (Hon. N.
Keenan) knows that at one time, had an
unjust measure of this kind been imposed
upon the goidminers, they would have been
quite prepared to go to Fremantle, if neces-

they, for defending their rights. Those were
tegood old days.
Hon. N. Keenan: In 1914 the Conimon-

wealth took over all the gold of Western
Australia and not a single voice was raised
in protest.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Was
there not?

Hon. N. Keenian: Not by this Parliament.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: I re-

member that the mining companies raised
much objection to it.

Hon. N. Keenan: I am speaking of Pax-
liament.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: We

were in office in 1914 and passed through
desperate timne.. Governments had much to
worry them iii those years. Nowv we are
dealing with the matter in 1939, and I say
we should show the Commonwealth Gov-
ernment that if it does not understand the
position of the goldmining industry, the
people of Western Australia do. We have
to show them that we know what we are
after, we have to voice our objections in
a manner both defensible and forcible. 1
am prepared at all times to listen to reason,
but this is an unjust tax, and a more equit-
able tax could be devised. This is an ill-
judged imposition. The only excuse for it
is that the Commonwealth Government re-
quires money, but the Commonwealth has
now had time to consider matters, and I
think that when we voice our opinions, the
Federal Government will come to heel.

Mr. Patrick: The Commonwealth Govern-
ment will never get a million a year out of
excess profits.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: A tax
oi. profits is the only just tax. This iniposi-
tion on gold is not just. If we took time

to adjust our views and frane a suitable
protest that would adequately voice the
feeling of the House, I am satisfied that
the Commonwealth Government would have
to heed our protest. That is what I should
like the House to do. The motion in its
present form is not suitable in view of wvhat
has happened in the interim, but as I have
said, a motioa can be framed to meet the
position. I support the Principle of the
motion, but I hope it will be recast in order
to express adequately the views of this
H-ouse.

On motion by 'Mr. Styants, debate ad-
journed.

BILL-BUILDERS' REGISTRATION.

In Coinmitice.

Resumed from the 27th September; Mr.
Marshall in the Chair, Mr. Needham in
charge of the Bill.

The CHAIRMNAN: Progress was reported
onl Clause 3, to which Mr. WXatts had moved
an amendment as follows:-

That the words ''and the areas comprised
in the Schedule to this Act'' be struck out.

-Mr. WATTS: I desire to remind the Com-
mittee of the circumstances in which the
amendment was moved when the measure was
last considered. I explained then that I
wished the townships in the Schedule, apart
from thp metropolitan area, to he deleted,
but that on further consideration I did not
desire to move an amendment empowering
the Government to add other areas. The
town site of Kattanning, for instance, doaos
not contain by any means the whole resi-
dential area of the town. If the Bill is
passed in its pr1esenit form, the position at
Ratanning will be ridiculous, for the measure
will apply on one side of a thoroughfare and
imot on the other side. Residences of equal
value are to be found on either side, and
similar residences ivill be built on either side
in the near future. Thus on one side regis-
tered huilders will be required, but not on
the other side. I shall not move for the
deletion of the proviso.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I cannot accept this
amendment. A further amendment proposes
to delete the Schedule. This would certainly
impair the measure, permitting jerry-
builders to proceed to various country towns
.and build as they chose. A builder not per-
mitted to register in the metropolitan area
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because of incompetency could proceed to
Bu n burr, Albany, Xatanning or Geraldton
and operate there as a builder. The mem-
ber tor Katanniug now proposes to do by
one amendment whar originally he intended
to (10 by two. When the measure wvas bef ore
this Chamber in 1934, an attempt was made
to prevent the inclusion of the towns men-
tioned inl the Schedule. No division was
taken, the amendment bein egatived on the
voice.,. [f tli', amendmnent of the member for
Katanning is accepted, the operation of the
Bill will ble limited to the metropolitan area,
and the townsa mentioned in the Schedule
wvill be~ left to thle mdreV of the ill-
comnpetent or unscrupulous builder. On the
second reading the cjuestion was asked, why
con fine, the operation of the measure to the
metropolitan area and the towns mentioned?
Now flu! opposite stand is taken. The object
of the measure being to protect the public
against the incompetent builder, I want that
protection to extend to the towns mentioned
in the Schedule.

lMr. PONEX': The member for Perth has
submitted no good reason, perhaps because
he has no good reason, why the amendment
should ble defeated, merely asserting that the
proposed alteration would imp~air the Bill.
Hfas there been anyv call for the measure
from countryv towns? I think not. The
",ailter Builders' Association is entirely a
city org-anisation, and concerned for the in-
terests of Ig firms. Rarely do the interests
of memibers of that organisation travel be-
yond the metropolitan area. Yet they, I
believe, are responsible for the main pro-
visions of the Bill. Even in suburbs building
lawrs differ greatly from those obtaining in
the city. I do not think the Master Builders'
Association Nvould care if country towns
were excludecd.

MKr. WATTS: I have assured the member
for Perth that I do not prop~ose to move for
the striking-out of the proviso to Clause 3.
,I am not prepared, however, to allow the
Schedule to stand as printed. The hon.
member says the object of the Bill is to pre-
serve the public from the activities of jerry.
builders. If the Bill is passed as printed,
jerrv-builders will be able to operate in a

largei nortion of the town of Katannin, be-
eausp that part is not built on the townsite
of Katanning. Again, additions to the
Katanning Hospital could be erected by a
jerry builder because that institution is not
on the Kalorviing lownsite. City builders

now tender for country jobs, and under
the Bill as it stands they would lie
able to come to country towns and
there jerry-build to their hearts' content.
1 have no doubt that the same remarks
apply to towns other than those mentioned
in the schedule. I am at a loss to know
why some of the larger towns bare been
omitted. As the Bill stands now, it. is so
munch nonsense.

Roil. W. D. JOHNSON: We all know
what little chance there is of a Bill going
through another place if it contains a pro-
vision that it shall he extended by proclama-
tion to any part of the State. It is neces-
sary that the principal towns in the State
should ble specified, that is if they are to
receive the same protection as the larger
towns. The member for Katanning stated
that wvhat was proposed was not a practical
prop~osition because one side of the street
would he inside and the other would be on
the outside of the boundary; but it does not
matter what we do, there il] I be bound
to be anomalies of that description. The
member for Perth, when framing the Hill,
followed the only possible course, by defin-
ing it to apply to town sites, and it is in-
side the town sites that the main buildings
arc erected. Ani lion. member remarked that
a hospital might be outside the town site. It
is desirable, however, that that should be so.
But because such a building would be ex-
cluded, we do not want to say that we must
alter the Hill. It does not matter what
boundaries we define, buildings will be
erected outside the boundaries. Every
townsitc has a road around it, one side of
which is within the towasite and the other
onl the outside. That cannot be avoided.

Mr. WITHERS: I am not greatly con-
cerned as to whether the schedule remains
or is deleted. There are other important
towns in the State that could have been men-
tioned and they are just as entitled to h
good structure as are the towns of Bunbury,
Northam, Kalgoorlie, or any Other Place
that has been referred to. There are towns
like Harvey, Manjiinup and Bridgetown, all
of which are progressive, and where there
are substantial public buildings, places
where people congregate.

Mr. floney: The Bill will not affect the
type of the buildings in any way.

Mir. WITHERS: We should not start to.
single out certain towns and say we will pro-
tect the people living in Bunbury, Kalgoor-
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lie and Northani, And iiot s.how consiideira-
tion for those who live in s ome of the,
other towns. Why not make the Bill State-
wide, so that all will come under its pro-
visions? Just outside Bunbury tin-re arie
houses that cost p)erhaps £1260 or £1500?
Possibly smnall contractors can build such
places that are just outside Bunbury, but
those men would not be permitted to build
within the boundary. The position as it is
is -ononlalous.

-A~mendment put and division taken with
thlt followinir result:-

Ayes .. .. . . 15

Noes.. .. . .. 1

2Iujority against . .. 3

Mir D~oyle
Mrs Cardsl-oiirr
M r. Hill1
Mr. Keenan
M r. MclArty
Mr. North
.Sir. Patrick
Sir. Sampson

r.Coverley
Sifr. Cross
M, W. ilegney
Mr. Johnson
M r. Lamnbert
Mr. Teshy
M r. X1lil Iirnugi oni
M r. Needham

r.lAtbam
M r. McDonald
Sir. Stubbs

A V %8.
M r. Seward
M r. Thorn
qMr, AVarner
Air. Watts
M r. WXiumat~i
Mir. Withers
Mr. Donsy

(Teller.)I

Noss.
SMr. Noises
A]r, Ponica
Mr. Shearn
Mr. F. C. L, Smith
Sir. Siysnis
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Trial
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilson

Mr. Wilcoelt
Air. Hawke

IMr. Holman

A mendmient thus negatived.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an amendment-
That at the commsencemnent of Subc-lause

(1) a iiew paragraphi to stand ais paragraph
(a) be inse-rtctl as followvs:-'' (a) constrilet
either for himself or any other person aniy
building for tile purpose of the intrnedinte
sale thereof.'

The object of that amendiment is to prevent
a person 'recting a building For hiimself
slild thenl inimediatel 'y afterwards selling
it. If that were permnitted, the object
of the Bill could easily he defeated. For
instance, a land agent or a speculative
builder might find it easy- to evade the pro-
visinons of the Bill as it is niow worded, anm
to prevent that the amendment is reqnired.

Amnd(ment put and a division taken 'with
the following result:

Ayves .. .- .6 t
Noes .. - . .16

A tie -. .0

Ml. Covailey
M1r. Cross
N1 r. W. Hegney
M r. Johnson
Mr. Lambert
Mir. Lpeab y
M r. Milliiigton
Mr. Needham

Mir. llrr
Air. Boyle
Mrs. Cardell-Oliver
MAr. Collier
M r. Keenan
Mr. SMcIarty
31r North
M r. Patrick

A VEE-'.
'%r. 11ilicock
Mr. Hawkie
Mr, loiman

A~ b~

Mr. F. C. L Smith
Mr. Styants
Mir. Tonkln
Mir. Triat
Mr. XWise
Mor. Wilbers
N1r. I\*lSon

(Teller.)

No~s.
M~r. Saaipsen
Atr. Seward
M r. Sbsarni
M r. Thorn
'Mr, Warner
'Mr. Watts
Mr, Willimott
Mr. floney

(Teller.)

J'miis.
NOES.

Mr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
31r. Stubbs

The CHAI.RM1AN: The voting being
c' lual, L giv-e my casting vote with the ayes.

Amtendmrent thus passed.

The CHAIRMAN: Paragraphs (a), (b),
and( (e) will be conseqtteziially re-lettered
ats paragraphs (b), (c) and (d).

Kr. NEEDHAM: I move an amend-
ll? Ot-

That in. iline 2 of paragraph (i) of Sub-
clause (1) the word " three' be struck ott
wvith a view to inserting the wxord ''fULL.'

I-think this amendment- can be made with-
otlt inljaiving the efficiency of the measure.
One of tile principal objects of the Bill is
to protect the home buyer from incompetent
aind] unscrupulous budlders. 'I understand
tile checapest house costs at ]east £400 and
the limit of £300 should be altered to £400.

Amendment put and passed.

Air. NEDA :Imove an amend-
ment-

That the word ''four'' be inserted in lieti,
of the word struck out.

Mr. SAMPSON: If there is any virtue
in the proposed amendment, it should surely
have ill view the protection of the cheaper
type of house. If there is any class of
biliding in connection with which there is
a danger of shoddy work being done, it is
at building the cost of which has been re-
dluced to such an extent that it is impos-
sible for the best class of material and first-
class - workmanship to he put into it. The
aniendenent will further inlvalidalte an already
us~eless 'Bill. I hope the Conunittee will i]Qt
agree to it. If the anlount were mlade
reaisoilabl, Fsay £LO0, thereby enlalinz a
fairly comfortable type of 'house to be
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erected, there would be some sense of con-
sistency and the Bill might receive a more
respectful reception.

lion. C. G. LATHAM: I hope the Corn-
mnittee will not agree to the amendment.
Workers' homes cost somewhere about £750
except on the goldfields, and the goldfields
are entitled to homes just as good as those
erected anywhere else.

Mr. Styan Is: I do not think brick houses
would be suitahle on the goldfields.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Well, the people
-could have far nicer -wooden homes than
they have at present. I want to see £600
inserted instead of £400. We should not
encourage the erection of a cheaper class
of home. If a man is going to et a
,house, let him put up at decent one if he
can.

The Minister for Mines: If he can!

l11on. C. 0. LATHAM: Many men can.

Member: And many cannot.

Hon. C. 0. LATHAM: I protested
against this legislation at the second read-
ing and I propose to protest against it at
-the third reading. This type of legislation
is the poorest of which I know. A certain
section of people have got together for their
own special benefit. They want to keep the
-worker always a worker. I should like to
-quote what the Premier of the day said
when a measure of this kind was introduced
into the Chamber previously. I hope the
,Committee will vote out the amendment with
-a view to "six" being subsequently inserted
in lieu of the word struck out.

Mr. SAMPSON: That is a sound proposi-
tion, because if we nrc to encourage the
erection of cheap bunildings by those who
:are not registered, inferentially-in fc
definitely-we state that the unrceistered
builder can produce a house for a lower
pice tlian the registered builder. Surely
-there is no justification for that. Is the per-
s:on having a ctheap) house erected by an un-
regpistered builder to have no protection?
Protection is more necessary in connection
with a low-priced house than for a more
substantial borne built at a higher cost. I
'hope the member for Perth will see that the
clause is hopelesis, whatever he does witl, if,
.and will take the wise course of jettisoning
the whole measure.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . .20

Noes 13. .

Majority for

Mrs. Cardeil-Olivor
Mr. Covrey
Mr. Cross
Mr. W. Hegney
Mr. Lambert
Mrt. Leahy
Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham
Mr. North
Mr. Nausea

Mr. Berry
Mr. Doyle
Mr. Collier
%ir, Keenan
Mr. MeLarty
M r. Patrick
Mr. Sa'npsom

Mr. Willcock
Mr. Hawke
Mr' Johnson
Mr. Holman

Amendment thus

AYES.
Mr. Pauton
Mr. Raphael
Mr. Shearn
Mrt. F. C. L.
Mr. Styants
Mr, Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Wise
M r. Withers
Mr. Wilson

NOES,
Mr. Seward
Mrt, Thorn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wilimott
Mr. Pansy

PAIRS.

IMr.
Mr.
Mr.IMr.

passed.

Smith

(Teller.)

(Teller. J

NOES.
Latham
McDonald
North
Stubbs

The CHAIRMAN: Subelause (2) will be
consequentially amended by striking out the
word and letter "and (c)" in line 2 and in-
serting the word and letters "(c) and (d)"
in lieu.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I move an amend-
men t-

Thnt the words '"the Institution of Sur-
xreyors, Western Australia, Incorporated'' in
paragraph (i) of Subelinse, (2) be struck out.

I do not think there is any need to allow
the Institution of Surveyors to remain
anion-gst the exempted bodies. The members
of that organisation have not a great deal
of knowledge of building and -we may in-
elude them while at the same time excluding
others with a greater knowledge of the in-
dustrv.

Amendment flit and passed.

Mr. NEEDHAM: T move an amendment-
That paragraph (iii) of Subelause (2) be

strock out a9nd the following words insertedl
in Iieu:-''nv incorporated body, company
or partnership ini which there is not more
than opie membher or shareholder as the case
may he who is not registered uinder this Act.''

As flt, clause now reads,, one person can
enter into partnership with a number of
trade.nten and earry- out work without being
sub1)10:4 to the industrial laws. That is hap-
prliig_ to-day. The MAaster Builders' As-
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sociation and the unions concerned have,
therefore, considerable difficulty in policing
these laws. To prevent evasions of this kind
I submit the amendment.

Amendmecnt put and passed.

Air. NEEDHA-M: I move an amendment-
That in paragraph (iii) the word "'three'"

be struck out and the word ''four" inscrted
in lieu.

Amendment put and passed; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Constitution of the Builders'
Registration Board] of Western Australia:

11r. SHEAR N; I muove an amendment-
That in paragraph (c) the word "tre

be struck out, with a view to inserting
another word.

The object of this amendment is to permit
of a person appointed by the Western Aus-
tralian Builders' Guild (Incorporated) he-
coinn a miember of the board. The guild
comprises upwards of 40 members, whose
organisation was not contemplated when
legislationi dealing with this subject wats last
before Parli ament. Its constitution provides
that tihe executive council has a right to in-
spect all credentials such as the financial abil-
ity and competence of its present or future
menmhers. It claims to have the riglht to ye-
lpresentation on the board inasmuch as it is
responsible for the hulk of suburban build-
ing operations, whether carried out by con-
tract or private treaty. It feels that it can
hardly he adequately represented by a body
such as the Master Builders' Association.
which is concerned particularly in city
building. I understand there is no objec-
tion to this amendment from the association
concerned.

lion. C. G, Lathami: That is a blessing.
Ali-, SHEAIIN: I also understand that

there is 110 objection to the guild being
represented on the board.

M1r, Sampson: Is this a rival body?
Mr. NEEl)HAMN: I have considered the

amendment and can see no objection to it.
M1r. Sampson: Glory be!
Mfr. NEEDHAVM: What is the matter with

the hon. member? I am always willing to
accept reasonable and sensible amendments.
This clause deals with the constitution of
the board, the numbers comprising which
the amendment suggests should be increased
from three to four. The inclusion of a re-
presentative of the guild will not in any

way render the hoard top heavy, but will
cause it to be more representative.

Mr. Sampson; To add a nice tone to
it.

lHon. C. G5. LATHAM: What does the
guild represent, and who are its members?
The hon. member has moved his amendment,
but does not tell us anything about the
orgatlisation.

Mir. Withers: Have you not received a
le tter?

lHon. C, G3. L.ATIIAM:1 I have been inun-
dated with. letters protesting against this
class of legislation. It is time we awak-
ented to this sort of thing.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
confine himself to the amendment.

Hon,. C. G. LATHAMI: One cannot help
losiaig one's temper somnetinies. Who are
these people and where do they come from!

The Minister for M1ines: And what do
they dioT

Lion. C. 0. LATHAM%: Whom do they
represent? We know nothing about the
guild. I ami not content to say "yes" to.
everything that is put up to inc. I f w e
do not understand amiendntts that are.
broughit down, how canm we expect tile pub-
lic to do so?

Mir. SHEARN: I amn sorry the Leader or
the Opposition does, not realise from the
enrrespondenree he has received that the guild
is aresponsihic bodly, which has not dis-
go1ised its identity in any way.

lion. 0.0G. ILatham: Who are these Jpeoplc7
Mr. SHEAR N: The Leader of the Oppo-

sition has had a lot to say, and must now
wait until I finish my remarks. This body
is actuated by the same principle as that
which guides the Wheatgrowers' Union,
namely, to serve the public who are inter-
ested in a particular industry, in this case
that relating to building. The members of
the g-uild are reputable builders and are
spread throughout the metropolitan area.
Hardly a member of this Chamber who
represents metropolitan constitutents can
fail to have some member of the guild resid-
ing or working in his electorate. Anyone
who has eyes upon other than the wheat-
grower must know something about the
guild. I hare enough sense of responsibility
not to bring down an amendment unless I
am satisfied of my grounds and in this case
would not do so until I was satisfied about
the responsibilities attached to the body in,
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question. Members of the guiIld are well
known builders, whose adv~ertisements in the
Press could be seen by any an who had
even half the normal eyesight.

The Minister for Mines: WhViat relation
are they to the members of the Master
Builders' Association?7

Ron. C. G. Lathamo: They are a pup.
Mr. SHEARN: The guild is a body

identical with the Master Builders' Associa-
tion, with a difference that I thought I had
made clear even to the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, namely, that its activities are con-
fined solely to suburban dwellings. Some
of the members of the guild have built a
hundred houses in a year, and I doubt whe-
ther that can be said of any member of the
Master Builders' Association. The guild has
a right to representation on this board. I
have satisfied myself that it is a properly
constituted organisation.

Hon. Q. G. LAT HAM: The hon. member
has convinced me that we are merely about
to duplicate that which we already have. I
will tell him something he does not know,
namely, that master builders do work in the
suburban areas, and will take all jobs of
that nature they can get provided there is
enough profit in them. 1 cannot agree to
the amendment. The workers, too, should
be represented on the board; the Government
might insist upon that. What about ap-
pointing a representative of thle Carpenters'
Union also.

The CHAIRMUAN: The hon. member had
better state that case whien the amendment
is disposed of.

Hon- C. G. LATHAM: Then let uis strike
out the word "three."

Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SHEARN: I move an amiendmnent-
That the word ''four"' be inserted in lien

of the word struck out.
Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SHEARN: I move all amfendment--
That in line 4 of paragraph (C), the wrord

"and'' be struck out.
Amendment put and passed.

Mr. SIEARN: I niove an amiendment-
That iii line 5 of paragraph (t:), after thle

word ''Australia" the words "'amd a repre-
sentative appointed by the Western Austra-
lian Builders' Guild (JIcorporated) ' be in-
serted.

Hon. C. G. I2ATHAM,%: I hop~e the Coin-
mnittee wvill not. agree to duplication onl the

board by having two representati-es of
master builders. The workers should have
a representative who. would be able to as-
sist in the necessary examinations that will
enable those that pass the test to he regis-
eyed as qualified builders.

The Minister for Mines: The Building
Trades Council is representative of all sw.e-
tions of the building trade unions.

Hon. C. G3. LATHAM: I hope the Com-
mittee will reject the amnendment and agree
to the workers having a representative on
the hoard.

Honi. N. KEENAN: I regret that the
Leader of the Oposition has fallen foul of
tlie mnember for Haylands, and is trying
to convert the Bill into a farce. If mem-
bers look at the clause dealing with the
duties of' thle board, they will see how imi-
possible it would he for a repr-esentative of
the building trades unions to sit on the
board and carry on the duties outlined,
whieli will involve the granting of certifi-
cates for master builders. The reason why
the amendment is moved is that there are
two distinct groups of master builders, one
of which'egages in the construction of
large buildings in the city and the other
section, not so ambitious, deals with the
erection of houses in the suburbs. Each
section has its separate organisation, and
I understan~d hrorn the member for May-
lands that 80 per cent. of the buildings in
the suburbs is constructed by members of
the gLuild. The inember for Perth says the
ameninent will not make the Bill lopsided,
nor detent the objects of the measure. I
cannot see why the Leader of the Opposi-
tion should get so snake-headed about the
mnatter.

Mr. Cross: It is time we bad a new
Leader of the Opposition.

The CHAIRMAN: The member for Ned-
lands, must not reflect upon the Leader Of
the Opposition.

lion. N. IKEENAN: If it is a reflection
upon the Leader of the Opposition to say
hie is snake-headed, then I must withdraw.

Thu MINISTER FOR MI1NES: I en-
tirel;- disagree with the remarks of the
mieffber for Nedlscids for I consider that
the woinkers should be entitled to represen-
tation on the board. I shall be consistent
aind a--ree with the Leader of the Opposi-
t ion. I cannot understand the srgumenit
advanced by the member for Nedlands
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when hie said that a representative of the
building trades unions would not be coin-
petent to carry out the duties outlined in
the-Bill. It there is to be a practical ex-
amination, surely those who handle tbe
tools are best able to deal with the prac-
tical side of the task. The Buildingf Trades
Council is constituted of delegates from
all sections of the building trades and a
miost suitable representative could be
appointed to the board.

I-on. C, 0. LATF1MA[: I move-
That the amendment be amiended by strik-

ing out the words ''Western Australian
Builders' Guild (Incorporated) ' and the
words "Building Trades Count-il Of the Aus-
tralian Labour Party, W.A. Brancha" inserted
inl lieu].

Mir. Cross: Come over here!
,Hon. C. G. LATHAM. We must look

after the -workers.
MAr. Samtpson: That is holding a candle

to the devil all right!
Amendment 011 amendment put, and a

division taken with the following result:-
Ayes .. . . . 4
Noe .f -s.. . 15

Ma njority against

Mr. Dense'
Mr. W. flTegney
Mr-. Lambert
M r. Leaby
Mr. Pauton
Alr. Patrtek
M~r. Seward

'Mr. nerry
Mirs. Cnrdiefl-Oliver
Mr Ceverley
-Mr. Fox
.Mr, Keenan
Mr. McLsrty
Mr, Millington
Mr. Needham

Amendment on
tived.

Ayss.
Mr. Thorn
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Watts
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

NESa.
Mr.
Mi r.
-Ii r.
Mr,
Mr.
Mr.
'Mr.

Nisisen
Sb earn
F. C. U
Styantq
Watts
Willmott
Sampson

amendment thin

M r, Patrick
Mr, Srmuson
Mr. Seward
'Mr. Themr

IMr. IHerry
I Mrs. Cardieil-Oliver

Mr. Coerey
Mr. Cress
Mr. Fox
Mr. W. Hejury
M r. Keenan
Mr. Lambert
Mr. ILeahy
IMr. MoLarty
"Mr. Millington
Mr. Needham

AVyEs
IMr. WarnerMr . WVatts

Mr. Doney

NOES
(Teller.)

Mir. Nuisee
iMr. Pantms
Mr. Shearn
'itr. F. C, L, Smith
Mr. Styants
M r. Tonkin
Mr. Tries
Mr. Willmott
Mr. Wise
Mr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

F.)
Motion thus negatived.
Clause put and passed.
Clause 10--agreed to.

Clause 11-Course of trainisng and examt-
inations to be prescribed by the Chief In-
spector of Technical Schools:

Mr. NEE DHAM: I move-
Fliat time mnarginasl note to Clause 11 be

struck oat witht a view to substituting a
mnarginal note in lieu.

The CH1AIRMAN: I point out to the
member for Perth that the marginal note is
not part of the Bill.

Clulise pu anti p)assed.

Clause 12-Cancellation of registration
- for fraud or other grounds:

Mr. NEEDHAM: I mov--
Fint the words ''either before or'' in linte

1 of paragraph (b) of Subelause (I) be struck
out.

(Teller.) A man whbo hans committed some breach of
the law or offended against society and who
has purged his offence Should be eligible

Smith for registration. Should he again stray
from the path of rectitude, he must pay
the penalty.

(Teller.) Amendment put and passed; the clause,
snega- as amended, agreed to.

Clauses 13 to 22-ageed to.
Anmendmuent put and passed; the clause,

ais amnendled, agreed to.

Clauses 6 to 8-agreed to.

Clausze .9-Builders' register:
Afr. THORN: I move-
Thiat the Chiairman do niow leave tbe Chatir.

Motion pmut and a division taken with the
following resnlt:

Aes.. . 7
Noe . . . . 23

-Majority against .. 16

Schedule:
Hon. C. Gi. LATHAM: I move--
Tha t the words ''and Yorki" be struck out.

The p)eople of York do not want this Bill.
Why the member for Perth should interest
himself in the welfare of York I cannot
understand. I hope he will agree to the
amendment.

Mr. NEEDHAM: I oppose the amiend-
ment, which I think is out of order. The
Committee has already decided that the
schiedule shall stand. If the amendment is
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in order I certainly oppose it. I have as
much regard for York as I have for any
other part of Western Australia.

Hon. C. G. LATHAM: Does the mem-
her for Perth suggest that York has suf-
fered in the past V Anyone Iwho knows
York knows that it has some of the most
substantial buildings in the State. The
people of York do not desire this class of
legislation. If the member for Perth is not
of my opinion, I hope the Committee will
vote for the amendment.

[Mr. Withers took the Chair.]

Mr. Sampson: Why not add Carnarvon
to the schedule?

The CHAIRMAN: Order! We are deal-
ing with the amendment.

Amendment put and declared passe?.
Mr. NEEDHAM: Air. Chairman, I called

for a division. I said, "The Noes have it."
Mr. Sampson: How can you say "th e

Noes have it"?
The CHAIRMAN: I can give my decision

only according to what I hear. If one
voice calls out "no" in a low tone and several
others call out "aye" in a loud tone, I must
give my decision accordingly.

The Minister for Mines: Several members
called "no."

The CHAIRMAN: I declared that the
"'Ayes"~ hadl it.

The MINISTER FOR MINES: You were
quite justified, Mr. Chairman, in declaring
the amendment passed because of the noise
made by the "Ayes.' The member for
Perth said, "The Noes have it." In doing
so, he was asking for a division. That is
not the usual custom here, but it is a com-
mon practice in the House of Commons and
in the Federal Parliament. Having askred
for a division in that way the member for
Perth is entitled to one.

Hon. C. G. Latham: I have nio objection
to a division.

Amendment again put and a division
taken with the following result:-

Ayes
Noes

Majority against .

Mr. noyle
Mr. Keensn
Mr. McIrty
Mr. Patrick
Mr. Ssmpsn
Mr. Seward

21

.- 10

AYES.
Mr. Tborn
Mr. Warner
Mr. Watts
Mr. Willmott
M-r. floney

Nr. flurry
Mrs. Cardell-Olirer
M r. Coverley
.M lr. Cross
Mr. Fox
M r. IV. Hlegney
Mr. Lamabert
Mr, Lahy
Mr. 'Marshall
Alir. Mllflington
Mr. NeedS am

Amendment thus

NOES.
Mr. Nulsen
Mr. Pawa
Mr, Rodoreda
Mr. Shearn
Mr. F. C. L Smith
Mr. Slyants
Mr. Tonkin
Mr. Triat
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wilson

(2'elU
negatived.

Schedule put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-AGRICULTURAL BANK ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 1)

Second Reading.

MR. PATRICK (Gireenough) 110.31 in.
moving the second reading said:. This is
another attempt to mike -some amendments
to the Agricultural Bank Acts. M embers
will recall that previous attempts have been
mnade along those lines. The first amend-
ment I endeavoured to secure was to the
effect that a living allowance should be the
first charge on the earnings of the farmer.
I 'thought memilbers opposite might agree to
that because of remarks made by the Deputy
Leader of the Federal Opposition as fol-
lows:-

The Labour Party has always held that inL
a country' which has adopted :' protectionist
policy andi ini which arbitration vourts fix
wages and conditions of labour, dairy farm-
ers and other primary producers are as inuch
entitled to enjoy an Australian statndard of
living as arc other sections of tl'qceommunity.

I thought I would get fairly substantial sup-
port for anl amen dment of that description-
Unfortunately on that occasion-and I pre-
sume the objection -still hold s-i wvas not
permitted to move such an amendment, being
ruled out of order.

Later onl I attempted to secure soini inor
amendments to thle same section. The object
of these was to confine the operntion of Sec-
tion 51 to one year's interest, to exeilipt Pro-
rduce whevre thle production was of snin:11 ac-
count in farmning operations, and to give
freedom to deal with livestock, provided the
charges under Sectiont 51 had been mect.
There was also provision at the time for an
appeal against re-possession, which is nor,
the subject of a separate measure. The
House at the time rejected my proposals,.
Ineidentallr, I was accused of having intro-
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durod those amendments fronm purely dis-
honest motives. The then Minister for Lands
said I was introducing theta for the purpose
of allowing certain unscrupulous clients to
defraud the Bank. That did not worry me
-very much. I am introducing these amend-
meamts purely in the interests of the industry
I represent. The attempts to amend Section
51 wrere made to neutralise the harshness of
its provisions, but I thought then, as I think
now, that the whole principle of the section
,was wrong, andi that the security of a mort-
gagee should rest, as in other countries, on
the land and improvements, and no attempt
should be made to drag in everything pro-
Aced on the property. I also said that the
present policy stifled all initiative.

We know that the thing that killed the
roapls wvas the appointment of supervisors

who attempted. to teach the farmers how to
farm their properties down to the mninutest
dIetail. One of the resgults was the enormnous
losses suffered in the South-West. No farm
can be properly conducted under those con-ditions. I gave instances of the endless de-
lays that wer-e caused, particularly in the
mnatter of stock transactions. Members must
,understand that if a farmer wants to deal in
£tovc. he has to act immediately. If he has
an opportunity to buy a certain line of
stock, it is useless to ask him to go to the
Bank and submit to the usual red-hips-
mnethods of obtaining permission before hecan make the purchase. In one instance a
fanner was offered a line of sheep at 5s. to
16s. a head, and by the time hie had obtained
the permission of the Bank, the price had
gone up to 15s. or 16s. Thle same argument
applies to the selling of stock. If a farmer
gets an opportunity to sell stock at a par-
ticular time, that opportunity might he lost
if it is not availed of immediately. There
are plenty of fine mn amongst the Bank
,officials, but they are not as competent to
decide these matters as is the farmer him-
:self.

Mr. Withers: That would depetid upon the
farmer.

Mr. PATRICK: 1 have had a fairly long
experience of farming, and I do not think I
-wouldl remain on a faorm if I did not have A
free hand to deal with the produce of my
-farm To get economical farming is impos-
sible under such conditions. I must coneedo
-that ther.' has been some improvement in
-ank methods; since T last spoke, hut still
j say the farmer must have restored to him

the management of his own affairs. On this
occasion I propose the repeal of Section 51.
1 propose also to amend Section 65, which
deals with the power to -write-down securi-
ties. I propose to delete the words pro-
viding for problematical future prospects.
The section states, in effect, that if there is
a prospect of them values increasing at some
futuire time, the writing-down shall not be
done. This merely prevents any finality,
and to obtain finality I suggest the deletion
of those words. I also provide that the
period over which the adjustment shall be
made shall be not less than 20 years. A new
section is proposed, to be known as Section
66A., the first portion of which reads as
follows:-

(1) For the purposes of sections sixty-five
and sixty-six the value of a security shall be
calculated on the basis of the productive
Capacity of the property the subjet of the
security as ascertained in manner provided
by this section.

(2) The productive capacity of any pro-
perty shall be deemned to be ain amount equal
to the net annual inicene that can be derived
from the property by the average efficient
farmer capitalised at a rate to be fixed for
the purpose pursuant to the provisions in that
behalf of subsection (.5) hereof.

(3) In order to ascertain the net amlnal
income referred to in the last preceding sub-
section there shall lie deducted from the gross
incomie that ran he derived from the pro-
perty as aforesaid all expenses other than
capital expenditure required tn be ililurred
in the production of such income. The
:alno0int of the gross income aforesaid shall
be determinedl on the basis of the average
prices for farln prodocts i the S-tate over a
period of eight years immediately preretling
the thirtieth day of Junie, one thlollsalld nine
Il1UhITed and thirty-nine, as determined and
certified by the C overninent Statisticiant.

In th2 amendments previously attemptedl,
the basis taken was that laid d]own by the
Federal Commiss ion on wheat. At the time,
the then 'Minister' for L-ands ridiculed the
idea of attempting to write down on fixed
lprices. On this occasion, instead of taking&
the basis, of the Royal Commission on wheat,
I am taking the basis of the average price
over the last eight years. There is nothing
new in this provision. In Victoria, the aver-
age price has been taken over a much longer
period. A commission there, I believe, h as
taken 20 years, and the average price worked
onl is wol is. a lb., wheat s. Sd. a bushel
at the terminal-that -would he equal to
about 3-. at the siding-and butter Is. 2d.
a l b.
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It is interesting to note the experiences inl
other countries iii the matter of writing-
down. The other night a quotation was
made by the Leader of the Opposition.
The inember for West Perth (Ifr. Mc-Donald)
referred to it, and thought it anl excellent
proposal front the viewpoint of the nilort-
gagee. I think it was an excellent proposal
also from the viewpoint of the mortgag11or,
because under the proposal all interest ar-
rears, except for two yeatrs, were to be en-
tirely wiped out. We know that a great deal
nf the indebtedness on tile farms ini this
State consists of arrears of interest. When
the remainder was being adjusted, provision
was made that it should not exceed SO per
cent. of thle appraiseid value of the lproperty
eoncerned, and the rate of interest was re-
duced to 51/ per cent. We would be quite
satisfied if we could get all arrears of in-
terest, excepting for the last two years,
written-off, and then the two years' interest,
with the whole value, eapitalised and written-
down to 80 per cent. of the then value.

When listening over the air a few nights
ago, I heard a reference in the ne-ws of the
Sydney "Sun"~ to the tremendous writing-
down of land v-alues in Western Australia.
The speaker said that loan mnoney to the
extent of £5,000,000 in Western Auistralia
had] been written down as lost. Do members
realise the enormous slums that had been
written off in other States, that -ire nucah
older in agriculture than is Western Aus-
tralia? Victoria is a very smnall State., hut
a rich a~ricultmral one. In a public. lecture
delivered recentlyr 1v M 1r. Olive MePherson,
Chairman of the Closer Setlement Cninmis-
Sion of Victoria, hie reviewed the work of
that body and said-

More thita six hundred thousand acres had
bven elimtinated by leasing it, because it was
unsuitable. There reinained lnader the Com-
mnission .3,500,000 acres. When the Commlis-
sion took over in 1933 £12,000,000 had already
been written off. The ultimate loss of
ca pital would he £33,000,000.
That deals only wvith one aspect of settle-
ment in Victoria. On the irrigation settle-
ments a. tremendous lot of money has also
been written off.

Settlers' paymnents to the State had been
scaled downi by nit average of about 50 per
cent., miid ini the last five years the total due
had been Z8,716,000.

That is at the rate of .1% millions a year.-
This had been r-educed by readjustaiat to

£E4,475,000.

That is, over at periol1 ot -four years, equal
to about £800,000 a year. Members wviit see
that tremendous reductions have been Made
ini that State.-

Tie malice ball been treated Sepairately.
About 770 settlers hall been nioveri, and 2,300
har ci laaned,

Memlbers can see what an enlormous writing
clown has taken place in an o1(1 State sucth
as is Victoria. There was a reference only
thie other day in South Australia to thle
same sort of thing. The extract I have is.
ais follows:

Nearly £1i,00,000 will be reqluired tu cor-
reet thle disability causlivci ll3uldilgs ill
Southi Australia wicth are too siniali to con-
pelisate for the unsuitability of I he Jmnd or
the inadequacy at tie rahifall.
T[hat is onl top of the many millions alread~y
written off in South Australia Considering
that ours. is a new couintry in agriculture,
was developed -rapidly, and that settlers have
been pushed out so far, we have had noth-
ing like the writing down that has been dom~e
in the older States. Thle same thing has
occurred inl the United States of Amner-
ien, where lime Federal Government purchas-
el somethiing like 20,000,000 acres of lanld
and put it out of cultivation because it was
considjered iui table for time purpos5e. The
plight of i he faramers is due, not to their
fauilt, hut entirely to the collapse of prices.
Tile level of export Ipii' eveii to-div is
65 per cent. of. the average of what it n-Ac il
1928. That figure has been given b~y tile
C;omm onlwelIth Statistician. As we know,
other commodity prices are well over thle
hundred mark. Costs in turn have been
going up all thle timne. We know, when
prices were high before the slump, thait all
agricultural finance was basqed on [lie igh
prices then appertaining, namnel.-wlleat
at 5s. a bushecl, and wool at 2s. a-lb. Tile
Federal Taxationm Departmeont doubled and
even trebled all land values in Western Auts-
tralia, following on the basis of those prices.
Both Federal and State Goverimments oper-
ated freely' oii the basis of those exceptional
prices as if they would continuze for ail
time. Associated Banks and other financial
institutions lent money to farmers on the

sae assumption. The baniks literally
poured out money. In mny dlistr-ict, man-
agers were going about touting for business,
and encouraging Partners to immrease- their
liabilities on the ilssumptioll that those

prices would continue. The collapse of
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prices left the farmers wvith an impossible
burden cat debt. MAau 'v men had given up
in despair, and( so it is weu have abandoned
farms ill :all districts rapidly' reverting to
nature. True population in the last few
years ha% bee,, drifting rapidly away from
the rural a retaN As has previously been
said the i d wt an %viun Conrcerned have
Ipassed through yearis of eithecr disastrous
prices, or crop, failures. To-day the settlers
ire dperviaig of special consideration. In-
steadc of Itceivi lag such consideration they
have beon brought undter a form of bureau-
cratice cat ol, whiclh is sapy i u their jade-
petitie allc d1(1 (11'51roving their mo ralec.
To-day we-( shoild reverse the policy of
despair, anld endeaivour to restore to the
farmers vonfidence in theirz ability to run
their Own business.

The Mtinister for Lands: I agree with
that.

Mr. PATICK: Stich is, the main object
or' the nolsllle. I move-

That the Bill be now read at second time.

Onl imot ion bYlivte 21 mister of 1 ni lds
debate adjourned.

1lousle adjourned at 10.23 p.m.
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The PRESIDENT took thev Chair at 4.30
p~. and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message fromt the Lieutenaint-C overnor
received and i-ead notifying assent to the
following Bills:-

1, FinaSnci~al I Enrgetn c Act A mend ment.

2. C'ontraeptive,.
3, 3lortgnes lilm.Ieri-tion Act

Continuance.

4, Supply (No. 2), C1,200.000.

QUESTION-STATE IMPLEMENT
WORKS.

As to Dis,-co,,in tance.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER asked the Chief
Secretary' : 1, Assent havinig been given on
the 7th November, 19:12. to an Act to dis-
continue the State JImplemnent and Engin-
cerina Works as a concern ijude- the State
Trading Concern,- Act, has this Act been
proclaimed? 2, If so, onl what date? 3,
If the Act has not been proclaimed, why
has it not?

The CHIEF SECRiETARY replied: 1,
No. 2, Answered by 1. 3. Inquiries are
bseing made.


